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NOW AVAILABLE ON DECCA!
In magnificent monophonic and exciting Stereophonic sound.
Recorded on the spot at The Civic Opera House, Chicago

(THE CHAMPS)
THE 1959 BARBERSHOP QUARTET MEDALISTS AND INTERNATIONAL CHORUS WINNERS
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INTERNATIONAl C"AMPIONS: FOUR PITCIUKERS
4TH PLACE WINNERS
2ND PLACE WINNERS

EASTERNAIRES .

EVANS QUARTET
3RD PLACE WINNERS

5TH PLACE WINNERS

TOWN AND
COUNTRY FOUR

THE SHORT CUTS

Dl 8928 • DL

78928 (Stereo)

OTHER GREAT BARBERSHOP ALBUMS AVAILABLE ON DECCA
Summelilme • Soulh Ramp"l

Slfeel Parade • The ar,lh 01
The Bluts • Aleunde"s R.Clime Band • Oard.nell" • I

1

Wanl A Gltl • Hard Hutted

Hannah (lht Vamp Of S.....an·

nah) • and oillus.

Ol '485 • £D 2505

Side By Side' Till We Meet
A,aln • When The Red, Red
Robin Comu 8ob, Bob Bobbin'
Along. The Whi!fellpool Song

• Down By The Old Mill Stlum

• and oillers.

Dl .8&6 • DL 781&6 (Slereo)
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HARMONY HALL

MEMBERSHIP IS YOUR BUSINESS

FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL
TO HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

February 29, 1960
Quartet Quota Date
For Dallas Contest

To Hartford
From:

By Ken Booth
Associate International Secretary
Your chapter's membership is your business. Its activity, its
reputation) its programs, its singing ability-its success or
failure-is up to "011. And, its membership is up to 'you'!
let's talk about this importam subject a bit to see just

how it affects you, your chapter and your district-to show
wby membership is "OUf business.
To simplify our discussion, we'll divide the subject into twO

parts; renewals (holding our present "clistomers") and

1lew

1llcmbcI'J (obtaining new "customers").

RENEWALS
\Vhy should you be concerned with renewals? Sinlply because your chapter's welfare (and your own enjoyment of this
hobby of ours) is largely dependent upon maincaining mem·
bership large enough to conduct an active, entertaining program
of Barbershopping. You and the other current Ill.embers of your
chapter are irs backbone and must continue, through renewal
of your memberships, to be so if your chapter is to remain
healthy and vigorous.
Early renewals (do it now before those Christmas bills
start coming in) is particularly desirable in view of the matter
of the number of quartets your district will qualify for the
1960 International Quartet Contests. The member of quartets

each diS/fict qualifies will be determined by its lo/al member·
sbip 01/. t'ecord at I11ternational HCddqllarters on tbe Idst drly of
Febmrlr)', 1960. This could affect )'011 and your chapter! \Vhy
don'r

c-

)'0"

lead the way by paying your 1960 dues TODAY?

Atlanta. Ga. ••.••.•••••••
Uirmingham, Ala. •.•••••.
Doston. Mass
,......
Buffalo. N. Y.
Chicago, Ill.
Cleveland. Ohio .....•.....
Dallas, Texas ......•.•..••
Denver, Col.
Detroit, Mich.
El Paso, Texas
Indianapolis, Ind. ........•
Kansas City, Mo. ••••••.••
Los Angeles. Calif.
Louisville. Ky. ., ••.• ,.....
Miami, Fla. ...••.•••••..•
New York City.........
Oklahonln Cit.y. Okla. .•..•
Omahn. Nebr. •...........
Phoenix. Ariz. ......••....
Pittsburgh. Pa. •••.•......
Portl£lnll, Oregon ....•....
San Francisco. Calif. ••..•
Seattle, Wash. .••••.•.....
SL Louis, Mo.
Toronto, Ontario ...•••.••.
Wfllihington, D. C.
Winni}lcg, Manitoba .•• ,..
Calgary. Alberta •••.......
-All
All
"All
All
on

Time
Hours
20
25
4
9
47
13
45
41
16
46
20
29
63
18
30
3
40
31
55
13
66
63
70
25
14
7
4.6
62

"VIA RAILROAD
1st.
Class
Coach
$ 82.70
94.50
23.15
50.05
10-1.70
70.66
153.95
172.30
77.10
202.20
96.36
14.3.40
240.36
114.60
132.95
13.10
167.01
146.60
236.70
69.10
227.30
240.15
227.05
125.12
56.25
43.80
14.3.50
199.60

$ 60.15
63.30
16.00
35.10
66.05
4.5.4.0
104.40
112.16
53.45
137.50
62.90
91.80
162.40
67.35
91.80
8,10
104.10
93.35
161.65
44.21
163.20
162.10
153.60
79.05
42.15
29.60
111.60
154.4.0

·VIA PLANE
Time
1st.
Hours
Cla53
$132.22
144.65
17.05
50.71
114..62
7I.17
215.71
246.19
82.06
285.78
108.02
172.15
374.88
110.22
190.74
17.60
206.03
176.56
331.54
64..68
374,88
374.88
374.88
14.0,4.7
59.10
48.29
206.00
314..00

fares Quoted are round trip (lnd include tax, except Canadian Cities.
fares and travel time are subject to change without notice.
rates Quoted abo\'e are rO\lnd trip and do not include tax.
first class rates Quoted above llo not. inclllde the Pullman charges
the t.ypes of accommodations desired.

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Your greatest satisfaction, though, will come through making

it possible for another to share the great fellowship of Barbershopping!
Think a moment, \'\Iouldn't yours be a beller chapter with
a few more good, active Inembers? \'{'ouldn't your chorus be the
better for improved balance?
WHERE ARE NEW MEMBERS FOUND?
Everywhere! Friends
acquaintances
parade patrons
.. civic club members
glee clubs
church choirs ...
fellow workers . . . family (father, brother, son) nephew,
uncle, cousin).

NEW MEMBERS
\'\Ihy are new members needed? Again, the answer is simple.
First, rhey are needed to replace rhose fellows who, for one
A CONTINUING PROGRAM
unavoidable reason or another, will not renew their member.Membership promotion-for renewals or new membersship next year. Just a few, however, will merely keep YOll
must be a coulill/ling program to be sllccessful. Periodic
ey_e.D.=all..-cL.t-l1aLs_noJ_progre_s.s._ _--o-_c-_ _c-c~----"'sc
. .l"lec'd';u:oI1.·n:g
.. of special guest nights, old timers nights, etc. is not
There are many other very sound and practical reasons for
enough. Each of us sl~contribute to, and participate in,
adding new members to your chapter. You'll find them in
chapter meeting programs so as to insure a high degree of
your own answers to these questions:
member interest and enthusiasm. (And so retain. our members.)
1. Is your average meeting attendance large enough to
Each of us, too, should -regularly bring guests to our chapter
provide thc kind of singing enjoymcnt you should, and
meetings and join wholeheartedly in an effort to make all
could, have?
guests welcome and, eventually, fellow members.
2. ]s your chorus as well balanced as it could be?
Yes, we elect officers-and committees are appointed-to
3. \Vouldn't a few more tenors or baritones (or other
be responsible for these things but no officer or committee
voices) make more quartets possible?
can hope to be successful without the support and assistance
of every member. Our officers can do the planning and provide
the "tools" but only "0/(, can make those plans achieve results.
WHY SHOULD YOU DO ANYTHING ABOUT IT?
\VeIl, aside from the "good of the order" satisfaction you
will get from bringing in new members, your efforts are recAND THE PAY· OFF?
ognized by the Society through its "f\fen of Note" awards
In addition to your own satisfaction or any award yOll might
program:
receive, your active support of a continuing membership pro(a) Special lapel emblem and pocket card for one or
gram in your chapter will payoff in 1110re quartet pOJJjbiU/jcs
more new members.
--more 'tlIoodslJedding-bclfer JOllnd-more fellowslJip-be/ter
(b) Your full chapter dues paid, for the succeeding year,
B(/rbersboppil/g.
for sponsoring five or more new members during
the year.
LET'S GROWl
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Evans Quartet Starts
Rise To Fa~le Singing
For "Lucky Lindy"in1927
By Val Hicks, Salt Lake City, Utah
\Vhen Lindberg was making his triumphal tOur of the councry
in 1927, he slopped in Salt Lake City, Utah. His open car motorcade was driving slow I)' along the parade route receiving the
plaudits of admiring Utahns, when suddenl}' [our young lads,
ages 7, 9. 11 and 13 stepped oU[ from the curb and sang [0 the
visiting celebrity in full, [our-part Barbershop harmony, "Lind)'.
Luck}' Lind)'''' Lindberg rcqucswd that his car stop to hear the
song, shook hands wid) the youthful harmonizers, and then

drove on.
To loyers of Barbershop harmon}' in and around Salt Lake Cit),
this was no surprise. The}' had already heard this young foursome
at the Orpheum and Pantages Theatres entertaining at the threea-day vaudeville shows, singing ''I'll Take Her Back ]f She \'«ants
To Come Back", "The Girl \'(Iho \Vas Stolen From Me", and ''I'm
A Ding Dong Dadd)' From Dumas".
The barilOne and tenor of this 1927 qua net were to be heard
32 )'ears later on the stage of the Chicago Opera House singing
their wa)' lO the second place Championship at the 1959 International Qua net Contest of our Societ}'. You of course know that
two of these vocalists in question must have the last name of
Evans. Turk (his real name is Thayer) and Pres (for Preston)
Evans have been blending their voices in song for 32 years. You're
undoubted I)' wondering where the other (wo members of our
Societ)"s second place Medalist quartet enter inlO this story. Jack
(his full name is Jonathon D.) Evans was a little toO young lO
panicipate in this welcome for Lindberg, but his other two older
brothers, George and Clarence helped greet Lind)" So you see there
arc five Evans Brothers aIL experienced quartet men.
You're slightl}, confused at this point? \'{Iell, don't be, it's not
as tangled as it appears. \'(fhen baby brother Jack Evans matured
sufficientl)' to carr}' his own part. (at the age of nine), he ousted
big brother Clary, and stepped in to continue the Evans tradition.
These four brothers, Turk. Pres, George and Jack, sang as a
Barbershop quartet until 1940. Since none of their voices had
changed lO bass b)' that year, George stepped out and AI Nielsen,
a long time high school budd}' of the boys, moved in to sing bass
with them. The three Evans brothers and AI Nielsen sang as an
organized group in Utah until the summer of 1957. (Their quanet
was temporaril)' disbanded for two )'ears during \'(forld \'(far II,
and the night the)' returned from the service, the)' sta)'ed up all
night singing.)
After the Los Angeles International Convention, the Contest in
1957 where thc)' missed the top 15 by one point, Al had (0 StCp
out of the quartct aftcr 15 years of active harmonizing with the
other three Evans; thc reason being the pressures of work. Now
keep in mind that in this 1940 to 1957 combination of the Evans
Quarter, Turk sang tenor, Jack was the lead, Pres the bari and Al
the bass. In August of '57, after they lost AI, they decided to tr)' a
new arrangmeellt of voice parts.
During these many years of singing the Evans bars didn't
realize that just 40 miles north of Salt Lake (it), in Ogden, Utah
resided a man who loved harmony and harmonizing. Gene Smith
was his name, and he inherited a deep Jove for Barbershop harmon}' from his dad (who b}' the way is an active member of the
Ogden, Utah Chapter). Smitty had sung in school choruses and
cantatas, but had never been in an organized quartet until he
entered U. S. Nav)' boot camp in 1943. In boot camp he organized
a so·called quartet. In rcali!)' it was a trio, with the bass doubling
the melody an octave lower.
After this stint in the Navy, Gene rcrurned to Ogden where he
nurtured his love for harmonizing at occasional famil), reunions
and parties. Jt wasn't until February of 1954 that, as he says, "the
fates smiled down upon me", and he beGlme a chruter member of
the infant Ogden, Utah Chapter.
'fUI:! HI+.RMONIZllR-NoVIlMBRR, 1959

After the 1957 International when Al Nielsen was forced to
step out of rhe '57 version of the Evans Quarret, as wc mentioned
earlier, Smiu)' was a logical choice. In August of 1957 Jack moved
to bass, Pres changed to lead, Smitt), steppcd into the bad slot, and
Turk continued singing tenor.
Two months later the)' competed at the Far \'(festern District
Contest at Bakersfield, California and came in third. Eight months
later at Columbus. Ohio the)' sang their wa)' into Medalist category
at the 1958 International. The interesting thing was the fact that
this was Smitt}r's first International. and he helped them become
fifth place Medalists.
And of course you know that a year latcr they became second
place .Medalists at the 1959 Chicago International. Their success
can be attributed to several faCtors ... first of all. the)' realized
early that to be good, )'OU bm!e 10 P"J' Ibe price. They paid the
price in long, intensive hours of rehearsal and practice. The}' also
knew that the)' couldn't sacrifice their Sodet)' participation JUSt
for quartet perfection. The}' rna i n ta i ned excellent attendance
records at their respective chapter meetings, being active, funloving.
respected Barbershoppers. The)' also took advantage of the man}'
aids available for aspiring foursomes. They studied thoroughl)' the
Barbershopper and His Voice tape, they listened intently to clinical
comments from judges, and at any and all Societ)' functions the)'
constantly kept an open ear for ideas, techniques, and methods
which might be useful to their quarter. And Jast, but not least,
the)' have patient. sweet wives who love their hobby almost as
much as the quartet does. and )'OU know how vital this is to
quartet success.

TURK

PRES

Tenor

Lend

GENE SMITH
Baritone

JACK
Bass

Aftcr reaching fifth place Medalist class, they sincerely felt
thc)' had gone as far as they could without the assistance of outside
coaching, so they engaged former lead of the Orphans, (who
moved to Ogden) Bob Groom, to coach them on Voice Expression
areas. I was asked to work with them on arrangemenls and areas
c1osel)' related to the Arrangement Categon', and the master, Flo)'d
Connell, coached them on voice production and Balance and Blend.
The)' handle their own Stage Presence problems, and Groom and
I both listen for Harmon}' Accuraq' areas, along with the foue of
them.
If the}' do reach the zenith of Barbershop quartet singing at
Dallas in 1960, it will bc a culmination of a life time devoted to
Barbershop singing. For 40 )'ears there has been an Evans Quartet
in Utah (their dad and uncles had a vaudeville quartet) and they
have bo)'s who can sing fine harmon}' right now, so I for one.
predict that we haven't heard the last of the name. Evans Quartet.
in our Societ}·.
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By ROBERT HOCKENBIWUGH

PtlSt IJJtew(tli0l1r11 BOdl'd iHember
Semi Your Idea! To:
4150 Deyo Allenue
Brookfield, IIIino;s

Hock says:

Q

Share 00';

the wealth

o

~

Someone once said, "wisdom is knowing what to do ..
skill is knowing how to do it .... and vinure is in doing it",
Certainly here is the kc)' to good leadership.. but Barbershoppers have added another important ingredient . . .
ENTHUSIASMl \'X'hcn you get a man with all these qualities
you've gOt yourself a ball of fire! Back him up ... give him
your support and cooperadon.
And in this vein we want to pay tribute to an outstanding
Barbershopper who has earned the title ...
BALL O'FIRE! Glenn Woods of our East Liverpool, Ohio
Chapter has earned the title. He Cal11C to our attention through
a nice letter written by his fellow Barbershopper Howard Claypool who says, "Glenn was instrumenral in refurbishing the
chorus in the first new uniforms for many It year. He never
relaxed his efforts to increase the mcmbership. His effons
were apparent in the anOlml Parade of Quartets, in that it was
the most succcssful in the chapter's history. His insistence on
regular Board of Directors mcetings resulted in a wcll-rounded
program throughout the year. Under his direction, the chapter
received its best acceptance by the public through regular press
releases. A story on nearly eveq' weekly meeting appeared in
the loml newspaper, and mention was received periodically on
th radio station. (Barbershopping was the subject onc day of
the station's editorial, taped and heard six times that day.)
\\?hen the foremost quartet, the "Dabbling Brooks," dissolved,
he realized the need for a 'going' quartet to represent the Society
in the community, and notwithstanding his various other duties
in the chapter, helped ttl form a quanet known as the 'NmeNms', doing an admirable job holding down bass thereon".
-,ILe.Yer_y_c1mpJeLJ!ad a ball D'tire like Glenn \X'oods our
problems would be few and far between.
'"

$

,.

..

'"

*

SO YOU WANT TO DIRECT A CHORUS
. We
can't all go to Chorus Director's School but our Baton Rouge,
Louisiana Chapter has con1e up with an idea that you may
want to try. From their chapter bulletin 511gdf Ctlnc Chips I
quote ... "\X' c were very pleasantly surprised at the results of
the "Directors" contcSt held last Iv[onday night. Though it was
intended as strictly fun, it nevcrtheless proved something that
wc've been thinking about more and more latel)'. Namely,
that the men of the Baton Rouge Chapter have an awful lot
more confidence in themselves when it comes to singing and
understanding Barbershop harmony than thcy had a year ago.
Don Simmons, An deVries, Joe Chronister and Ralph Doerner
all displaytd more ease in front of the group and more understanding of the 'feel' of the music than we expected. Really,
we think this is a darn good sign! Of course, the upshot of
the contest was the fact that the judges decided to 'let' Eyler
Coates stay on as official Director".
>I
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THE FOUR MOST TALKATIVE! At our recent lawn
parry and ladies night, Jess Prather of my own Q Suburban
Chapter came up with an idea that produced a loe of good fun
and lousy singing. He called on the four most talkative fellows
in the chapter, one from each voice scction. Each was given an
old time ~ong to pantomine which was good for a lot of
laughs but had the added plus of getting the audience inca the
act. Then they had to sing as a quarter. It was fun bur all
agrecd, after a sourful rendition of ~1andy Lee, that the four
selected had bettcr stick to talkin',
to

,..

,.

,.

,..

'"

SECTION PROGRAMS. 0", Indian Wells Valley, California Chapter has adopeed the Program Planning method of
having each section of rhe chorus responsible for ir in rmarion.
A scheduling charr is posted on the wall at the meetings to kcep
track of things, and it is all being mose successful. Among other
things, it sure brings our the members of that section on the
night when it is their responsibilit), to plan the program for
the night, including refreshments.
'"

'Ii'

~

-*

'*' ,.

HERE'S A MONEY RAISER! Credir for rhis goes to Bill
Haines of our Akron, Ohio Chaprcr who was looking for a way
to raise money to pay for coffee and donurs. A junior-sized
thundermug is placed in front of rhe Tag Quartets, and anyone
who wants to tag in must make a donation first-and ALL
BARBERSHOPPERS LOVE TO SING I ! !

'*' ,. '" * * *
ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS? From Bars arid
Swipes, the Milwaukee Chapter bulletin written by Pop Darchardt_w_e-QlJQJ"e some ver), p-oimed quesrions rhar every' chaR",re",r~ __
might ask of itself occasionally. "Is our Chapter as comnHlniry
service minded as it ought to be? Are we using the excuse thae
we are toO bus)' to do rhe things we ought to do? \Xthy aren't
we singing for more local functions? Arc we doing our share
for worthwhile causes? \Y/e aren't going to become notcd with
one big show once a year. \'<'e'vc got to be active in the affairs
of the communit), and contribute our service time and funds
to W"orthy ActitJitiei
PROJECT "GET ONE". Here's an idea from our Cowtown
Chapter in Fort \'<'orrh, Texas. It's the brain child of ~'Iax
Gwathmey and basically ie means just what it implies, that
each chapter mcmber will "get one" new (or fe-new) member
into the fold b)I December 3Jst, AND it will be fun! ! !
The chapter membership was divided imo four teams. Poims
will be awardcd an)' team for:
Visitors
.
1 point
5 points
Rc-new Members
.
10 points
New Members
.
Additional points are explaincd on the official score board
THE
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which will be on (Iisplay at all meetings.
This score board is a thing to see itself! Max has evcry man's
name lisred and room for a toral of 100 names. A week b)'
week aCCOllnr of each teams total will be kept showing just
when a man gains poinrs. For instance, if )'Oll have no points
a black dm is placed b)' your name designacing you as "a bum
gm none", and ocher similarl)' interescing and significant designations cover all phases of pojnr gathering clear up to the man
who gets five new or ee-new members and thereby rates a gold
srar by his name.
Two coffee breaks will be held along the wa)' with the low
point tcam fooring the bill. Suitable prizes will be awarded rhe
winning team and the individual high poinr \vinner.
This project is well worked alit, even down to a theme song,
which itself will change when a man "gets one" or more
members.

away so often. In addition the Sunshine Committee has been
given the responsibility to send each member's wife a remembrance on her birrhda)'. It will be a box of candy . . .
sweers fOf rhe sweet . . . wonderful job of family relations
where it COlintS.
.. .........
GET YOUR PR WORKBOOK HERE! Now available
fcom our Inrernational a helpful book for Chapter Publicity
Men. For only $1.50 this tells: ''The Public Relations Committee", "Tools for Your Job", "Publicir)1 nnd the Public", "THE
PRESS", "WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS", "Audiences", "News
Releases", "Photographs", "Radio and TV", "The Chaprer
Bulletin", "Direer Mail", "Special :Meetings", "Communit),
Activity", "Public Service", "Show Publicity", "Publication
Stories", "Signs", "Banners", "Displays", "Meeting Places" and
many samples, formars, scripts and illustrations to do the job.
You need this "\'\fork Book" to tcll )'our community about
)'ourself, the Society. It will improve your prestige, incrcasc your
membership, give greater chapter activity and make )'OU
health)., wealthy and wise!
Write: Curt Hncketr, Editor and PR Officer, SPEBSQSA,
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin TODAY for a copy,
and 'u!(tlcb J0/(r cbtlplo,. j/(-mpl

NEW MEMBERS KNOW what it's all about in a hurry
when the}' join the EI Paso, Texas Chapter. They attend a series
of New .Member Educational Programs presented by Louie
Laurel, where they are given informacion on quartering, woodshedding, organization, contests, Barbershop Craft, SPEBSQSA
history, etc.
Seems to me that all of our chapters would do well to come
up with something like this.

. '" .

• * ..

.. .

A NEW MEMBER BOOK is provided for each new member joining the Dundalk, ~'faryJand Chapter. And I believe this
is part of the secret co the success of this great chapter. It is
"a collection of facts designed co acquaint the new member
with his organization". Jr covers the history of the chapter, the
purpose, the organizacion. It includes a copy of the Chapter
constiwtion, a membership list, a reporr of the past year's nccivi·
ties, the budget and an excellent editorial on the future of the
chapter. All very inspiring and an excellent job. If you'd like a
copy wh)' nor write the Dundalk Chapter 'j'o the International
Office.

.

,.,

i<

•

~

TEN BUCKS A MAN is the goal of our Expansion Fund
Program. And you can pay it $2 a year for five years. \'(Ihat
could be easier or simpler? \X/hat could be more \'\fORTHWHILE?
If )'OU haven't yet made )'our pledge do so now-either
through your chaprer or direct to Kenosha.
FOR A HUNDRED BUCKS contribution you can have j'0ur
own personalized shaving mug permancnrly displayed ar Harmony Hall. You are to furnish the mug. Mine's lip there! How
about gecring )'ours up rhere to keep mine compan)'?

. .. . '"

IT PAYS TO KNO\V your fellow members' names and am
Salt Lake Cit)', Utah Chapter has a clever idea to promote this
knowledge. Val Hicks reporting in the chapter bulletin says,
"A drawing is held each meeting night for one momh. The
man whose name is drawn receives onc dime for each member
present thar he can name-first and last name."
..

-«"-

.......

LET'S TALK ABOUT DUES. Our District of Columbia
Chapter has a plan that starred back in August to promote the
payment of 1960 dues so the entire membership is paid up by
]anuaf)' 1. YOli can pay all at once, or as little as SOc a week.

I'd like 10 see every chapler slart Jlfeh (/ program rigbt nOIll
-and b(we a filII 100% paid liP silllfllioll Ihrollghollt 0111'
Sociel" by J(I1II1(lr)' 1 1960.
1

A DUES PAYIN' PARTY with all Chapter officers up frone
in a little cash-on-the-line ceremon)'-(paying their dues first)
could set the pace for the emire chapter.

.. .. . .

..

POLL THE MEMBERS and find our what thej' wane_ Our
Hazelton, Pa. Chapter did it with a questionnaire at the beginning of the chapter year and came up with a wealth of information on the members inreresrs, in chapter programs, singing in a
ncw quartet, committee activit)" intention to bring in new
members, prefcrence for a different meeting night, etc. Think
it over, ~'fr. Presidenr, this might help )'Oll to find our what
)'our chapter members afe really thinking.
•

..

'i'

11:

•

..

REMEMBER THE GALS! Bill Merry of our Downey, IlL
Chapter, says his chapter has so many activities that the)' use
the bulletin to keep the wives informed as to why hubby is
THE H,\RMONIZER-NoVEMIlER. 1959
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Rw~
Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fabrics: shantungs, silk blends,
and metallics. Grey, Red.
Gold. Powder Blue, ~oyal,
White.

Hct.k'f _. _

styled with
self-matching lapels, no cuffs.
$4S VALUE fOR

$24.50

Tw;'-N~

..

. .. Same style as
"Oayniter" without
black trim. All colors.
$45 VALUE fOR

$24.5Q

WORTH 4-6039
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I Had

a Drealll, Dear
OR

"SHALL WE JOIN THE LADIES?"
By Professor F. Stirling Wilson

ler

(udy President 0/ tbe Areopag;/;c(I ChapCombined Barbenboppers ana Barber·

Ib~preJIel 0/ Jbe World, il &ondllct;ng a meet·
iug oltbe Combined ShOll) Commillee

plans. The show is
JIIperflllllffltled

10

10

make

be lor the benefit

be(UlliciallS,

homstitchers

0/

((Iu1

/loullce-bellders.)
L.P.-"This being our fim combined show,
we have to make it beauliful, lyrical, tasteful.
wholesome, penetrating, soul-stirring - "
Uncollih Male Member-"Are you speak·
ing of our show or a detergent? It should also
be deep-reaching, whiter, lasting, nonabrasive",
L.P.-"Quict, please. levity is O.K. in
some places, not here. First we mlls~ take.up
the question of the annual show, lOc1udmg
the songs to be used."
U.M.M.-"No, no, Ethel. \Vle haven't even
approved thc budget yet. That comes first".
L.P.-"Look, George, you can't tell me anything about budgets. I'm an installment vcreran of a color TV, stadon wagon, new furni·
ture, a trip to Hawaii, a w~shing machine
and an accident insurance poltcy, and do you
think you can tell me how to disburse mane}'
for a spotlight 01)('ratOr, a Cour-page program,
the services oC the "Slewfoot Pour" and a plate
of potato chips, cheese, ham and pickles?"
U.M.-"l just want to be sure we know
how much we haven't got and how much more
we will spend than we didn't get".
U."'."'/s W'i/e-"That'll be enough Crom
you Adrian. I told you }'Ou could buy that
gyr~scope compass Cor your car on condition
you let us women run the show alone".
Another J'f.Af.-"Adrian is-ril!hr.-\Ve-can't
spend it if we haven't gar it. don't get it and
can't put it on the cuff."
L.P.-"Please, let's worry about such things
later. The show comes fitst. Now, I think
our chorus should sing "Has Anybody Seen
My Gal" because e\'erybody sings it on every
occasion and I think the audience expects it,
just like singing the National Anthem. It
must be good" to have lasted so long and be
sung so ohen .
U.Af."'.-"Suppose the public is tired of it,
like I am?"
L.P.-"That's no excuse for nOt singing it,
especially if we learn it".
Another M.M.-"M}' wholc family is tired
of it. All my relatives are tired of it".
L.P.-"Abigail. did you say I could borrow
your maid next week? I wa~t ~o clean Ot!t
my cockroach closet and I can t Itfr thc anVIl
my husband keeps there. Thanks. And I
think the girls' chorus should have new costumes Cor the show. \Vle haven'r a thing to
wear. except thosc ermine-lined velvet gowns

6

we had lasr }'ear. Ever}'body has seen them.
W/e must get better ones all the time".
U.M.M.-"From the bills I gct for Addie's
chorus costumes I don't know if they get
heuer. but they sure get more expensive.
That's why the men's chorus has to wear sport
shirrs and tennis shoes".
L./'.-"You're out of order. Now, I sug·
gest a silver blue. with pleats. with a turtle
embroidered on the skirt. just to signify
something or other".
M.M.-"This isn't getting anywhere with
the budget. I mO\'e we put a limit of $1500
on the show budger, for printing, advertising,
guests. rent of hall, music and $50 for the
show committec".
L.P.-"1o.·fiIdred, that's the most becoming
hat you ever wore".
L.M.-"Thank you. My hat bootlegger
He
brought it in from South America.
can't sing a noce but he ~ets the most beamiful hats from Drazil. They don't wear hats
down there, so they have plcnty for export".
L.M.-"\,('hat does the committee need $50
for?"
,\f.tH,-"Por miscellaneous, and lunch foe
(he radio announcer who is going (0 M.e. (he
Show".
L.t\f.-"Can't your wife put up some sandwiches for him. and a bottle of iced tea. that
}'ou om take to his office? \Xlhen my grand·
mother was chairman of the drive (Q raise
mane}' for the new firehouse-"
L.P.-"Please, let's slick to the a.~enda.
I think we ought to bu}' orchids for the girls
in the chorus".
L.tH.-"Orchids don't smell. Shouldn't we
have something that smells?"
L.P.-"!...Iy dear, haven't you heard the
men's chorus sing 'Violets Swcet'? If that
doesn't smell it'll do till something really
smell}' comes along".
U.M.tH.-"There's a good answer to that
crack, if I could only think of it".
L.M.-"\Xfhen we get to items for the
Afrerglow, I vote for cucumber sandwiches".
,'I.M.-"You don't expect us to carr~' in
crates of beer, park GUS, etc., on cucumber
sandwiches?"
L.M.-"The men can carry in the potato
chips. The girls will do the heavy work.
Oh Oh there's a flIn. and I haven't worn
rhe~e h~se but twice".
SInge Whispeler-"She looks terrible in
tan. and since she collcned her husband's
insurance - "
T.....P.-"Plcase. girls, Ict's gec the business
over. M}' baby sincr can't scay later than

10:30 and if I don'c gec home by then she'll
lea"e and the dachshund will howl and bother
the neighbors".
L.M.-"We had a dachshund once, but my
idea is thac cucumber sandwiches are not sub·
stantial enough, unless we charge a very small
admission fcc. I think the women's chorus
should sing "All Dressed Up \'(Iith a Broken
Arch". and - "
L.P.-"lt's 'broken hean', Myrtle".
L.M.-"Arch or heart, it's a cute song.
The "Overbearing Four" sang it Cor the
plumbers' helpers meering and they loved it".
M.M.-"Suppose there aren't any plumbers'
helpers in the audience? \Vlhat then?"
L.M.-"Sing it anyway and also sing "LoveI)' Lad}' Drcssed in Dlue" because our cos·
cumes will be blue".
M.M.-"J( costumes are going to match
songs. where will that leave the men's chorus?
\'\Ie'rc singing "Nothin' from Nothin' Leaves
You"; "Only a Broken String of Pearls"; and
"\Vlhen the Ml\Ple leaves are Falling". "\"'V'hac
kind of costumc goes with them. I ask you?"
L.P.-"Don't be vulgar. It's very easy to
(Lydia, rour slip is showing) match costumes
with songs with some jnitiative".
Fe1JlJ1/e SInge W'bisper-"And she sa~'s he
made her a bridge in 24 hours, and only
charged her $48".
L.P.-"Our treasurer reports she is ill be·
cause she can't get the bank to reconcile their
figures with her checkbook. If she can't get
rhe hank to see the light. we are overdrawn
$67.18. \Vle may have-to advance-the-monc}'
for the show ourselves. The printer's charge
for a 5-coJor progrnm is more than we figured
on. He says he can't match the colors I gave
him. I got them from an Hawaiian mUll-muu.
George. get that moth out of thc· room. If
he lights on me I'll break out in a rash".
L.M.-"Madam President, I have the tickets
for the show. The best seats are blue, the
next best yellow and the green ones are the
back seats".

Anotber L.M.-"J don't like those colors.
\'(Ihy atn't we have pink, lavender and beige?"
L.P.-"Girls, we'll have to continue this
meeting Frida}'. I have a booking with Gus
at the l,,[ansion House for a permanent. and I
don't dare break ic".
A.L.M.-"I move we appoint a committec
to make the arrangements for the show".
L.P.-"A good idea. \Xlith no objection the
Illotion is carried. George, Harry and Mr.
Parsons lHC the committee. Remember.
gentlemen, we have no time to waste".
THB HARMONIZER-NoVliMUllR, 19:>9

WHAT IS AN AREA COUNSELLOR?
By Ken Booth, Associate International Secretary
should), cake it to your Area Counsellor.
Long overdue for proper recognition
He is equipped with "tools", personal
the functioning Area Counsellor is onc of
knowledge, experience, enthusiasm, and
the Society's unsung heroes who does
many things.
above all INTEREST-tO help you!
-To his chapters, he is: teacher and
He represents the district organization
advisor, principle encourager and chief
of which your chapter is a part and so
head shrinker, sometimes arbitrator but
has the information necessary to properly
alwa)'s best friend and severeSt critic.
explain district (and Society) administrative policies as well as the rules and regu-To his district, he is: ambassador of
lations by which the Society is governed.
harmony and good will, reponer of news
and information, courier and interpreter,
His frequent personal contacts with
and the district officers' right hand.
other chapters in your area give him an
awareness of common objectives, prob-To his Society, he is: a prin.ciple link
lems and solutions.
in the chain of communication which
binds the Society together, its chief
Make use of his contacts and his abililiaison with prospective chapters; in
ties to increase your opportunities for fun
shorr, a promoter of Barbershopping in
-through participation in planned area
general.
activity (contest, joint chapter meetings,
social gatherings etc). You will find his
One thing, it must be made clear, the
aid in planning and promoting such
Area Counsellor is NOT! He is not a
events invaluable.
"spy" for anyone!
Heed his unbiased observations of your
His purpose is simple-to make tbe
chapter operation-it's easy to get "so
clJllpter of/ieet'S job easier aud to do
close to the forest you can't see the trees".
everytbing possible to belp ;1J.J1Ife tbat
hI/lite his comments and suggestions. You
ellery member in bis area i-J obtail1ing
will find him always ready to share his
Recognize and respect him as a true
11ldximmn benefits from bis membersbip.
observations and knowledge with youBarbershopper---dedicated to promote
If your chapter has a problem (or just
objectively and constructively.
more and better Barbershopping for 'lOll.
doesn't seem to be going as well as it

1960 Mid-Winter Convention
Hat·tford, Connecticut -

Janum'Y 27.28·29·30

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
WEDNESDAY,

jrlll,

27tb

9:00 AM-Lobby, Hotel Statler-Registration
6:00 PM-Hartford Saengerbund Hall-Kick-Off
Dinner
8:00 PM-Presidem's Suite, Statler-Executive Committee Meeting
8:00 PM-Room 404, Statler-District President's
Conference

THURSDAY,

jrlll,

28tb

9:00 AM-Mezzanine Foyer, Hotel Statler-Registration
9:00 AM-President's Suite, Statler-Executive Committee Meeting
9:00 AM-Room 404, Statler-District President's
Conference
2:00 PM-Rooms 408-12-16, Statler, Combined Cnnference International Executive Committee
and District Presidents
8:00 PM-Rooms 408-12-16, Statler, International
Board of Dhectors

FRIDAY, Jail, 29tb
9:00 AM-Mezzanine Foyer, Hotel Statler-Registration
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9:00 AM-Rooms 408-12-16, Statler-International
Board of Directors
2:00 PM-Capitol Balltoom, Statler-International
House of Delegates
8:00 PM-Capitol Balltoom, Statler-International
House of Delegates
10:00 PM-Capitol Ballroom, Statler-Comedy Woodshed Quartet Contest

SATURDAY,

jrlll,

30tb

7:30 AM-Hartford Room, Statler-Chow 'N How
Breakfast
9:00 AM-Mezzanine Foyer, Hotel Statler-Registration
9:00 AM-Capitol Ballroom, Statler-Seminars
12:30 PM-Capitol and Cities Rooms, Statler-Food For
Thought Luncheon
12:30 PM-Terrace Room, Statler-Ladies A La Carte
Luncheon
2: 30 PM-Capitol Ballroom, Statler-Seminars
8: 00 PM-Bushnell Memorial Hall-Parade of Quartets
Il: 00 PM-Capitol Ballroom, Statler-After-Glo

* * * * * * * * *
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IT TAKES ENTHUSIASM

Trelllelldous Membership
Gain at Eau Claire,
Wisconsin This Year

they turned over the entire station to the Darbershoppers for
twO and one-half hours, from 8 to 10:30 P~'(. one evening
during the last week of the membership drive for a recorded
Barbershop Parade. 1n addition to the radio and television rime,
the Eall Claire Leader-Telegram was aleered to the drive and
the)' covered with pictures, stories, and ended with a ver)' nice
editorial about Barbershopping and Barbershoppers.
Several alitOlnobile dealers were conracted and as a result
Hometown .Motors loaned the chapter a 1925 "T" Model Ford
Sedan and a 1927 "T' Model Ford Touring car. Don Cliff, a
member of the chapter and the proud owncr of a 1923 Buick
Touring car was happy to make his car a part of the drivc.
I\. E. Rogers Motor Company sold the chapter a 1952 Chrysler
for $35 and made this nore due twO cla)'S after the drive was
over so that we could return the car withom chnrge if ,ve so
desired. The cnr was pninted with red, whice and blue stripes
to resemble a bather pole and signs advertising the chapter
drive were placed on tOp. Signs were also placed on the sides of
the tmliqllc cars which were nor painted up. The purpose of
these cars was to have each member drive one for the length
of time it took him to sign up a new Inember. Here a problem
presented itself. The fellows gor such a bang Out of drh,jng
the cars that they were in no hurry to sign up a new member.
As 1'1 result. each man drove one of the cars for two days,
making it more of a rewatd than a penalt)'.

Here you see the mlljorit)' of the 28 new members enrolled
during Ellu Claire's recent 'Return the Fa\'or" campaign.
Rndio, TV, newspltpers, gimmicks nnd just plain enthusiasm
has put this Wisconsin chapter at the head of the class in
membership promotion.

There was a time during the past 11 years when somebody
did each man in the cau Claire, W/isconsin Chapter a wonderful
favor: The day when he was asked to join an organization called
the Socict), for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America..Man}' of the fellows were a
Jiule afraid to join, because the}' didn't feel that they had the
ability to "carry a (lInc in a bucket." Nevertheless, these men
did join and have since been ambassadors of harmony, goodwill
and fellowship. There was one small problem, however, as these
men were not, or at least didn't think they were, salesmen. Sure,
each man knew he had the finest product in the world to sell
and he knew too, that the price was right, bm somehow he let
toO many prospects get away withom e,'er feeling the thrill of
hitting a good close Barbershop chord.
One cool evening, a sales meeting was held at President Larry
Farnham's home. (These meetings arc usually referred to as
Board Meeting~) The J?urpose of this meeting was tO~}~lt
the plans for what wns to be one of the biggest Barbershop
Sales Promotions evcr stnged in the hisror)' of the Societ)'. The
goal-DOUBLE THE PRESENT MEMBERSHIpl The slogan
-RETURN THE FA VORl
At the ver}' next chapter meeting, the plan was presented to
the general membership nnd wns unanimollsly accepted. Then
the wheels went imo motion. Ench of the three radio stations
in this cit), of some 40,000 people was contacted and asked to
cooperate. and each one did b)' playing an)'where from eight to
15 Barbershop records ellery dtl)' for a period of six weeks. And
the)' didn't StOp there. The)' read spot announcemcms after each
record, telling about the Eau Claire Barbershoppcrs and suggest·
ing that every man in tOwn that enjo)'ed Barbershop Hannony
either call a given telephone number, contaer a friend who is
a Barbershopper, or attend a meeting any Mondn)' night at the
~'(emorial High School. This t)'pe of promOtion was news. toO,
and was treated as such on both radio and television, in addition
to the records. The weather man, on TV, who is noted for his
unusual hats, wore a chorus uniform as he annollnced the
weather show. \,'B1Z radio was so enthused over the idea. that
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The quartet that brainstormed and spearheaded the Enu
Clnire membership drive is composed 0(, left to right: Bass,
Enrl Farwell; Bari, Fred Westphlll; Tenor, Ben Erickson
(Clrnpte-r-Se-eretnry); nnd Lenil;-Knrl Holbrook (Chnpt~
Administrntive Vice-President).

To c1imnx the drive a meeting was held at the VI'\\' Club
i\fonday evening, July 13th, the da)' after the drive was oHidall)'
over. Floyd Connett. International Fieldman; Dab Hafer, International Executive Director; Curt Hockett, Editor of the HARMONIZER; and Dr. John Schoen, Land O'Lakes District PresideIH, were all invited and all were able to be presenr. Mr. Doug
\X/eiford, Eau Claire Cit), Manager, was invited to make a short
speech on whnt Barbcrshopping has done for the dty.
Results of the drive were 27 new members, an increase of
61~'c. Even though the goal of 100% was not attained. the
general feeling was that the drive was a huge success. Fourteen
of the new membcrs learned nine songs nnd snng with the
"Diplomats of Hannon)' Chorus" in the Fall Show (Sept. 19th).
\\/e found that we nor ani)' obtained quantity, bur found real
qualit), in the new l11en. Our chorus has UCllcr sounded benee.
(\\'finen for the Harmonizer b}' Knrl Holbrook. administm·
tive vice-presidem of the Eau Claire Chapter)
TilE
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Christmas Offers
Opportunity For Yon
To "Return The Favor"
"Many of us will be receiving Chrisrmas Savings Fund checks
very shonly. The major purpose of these checks is to assisr us
in showing joviality, friendship, love and fellowship (0 our
fellow men. Sure, most of these expressions will be toward our
families and very close friends. \Y./c would nm want an)'lxxty
to forego such expressions at the Yuleride bm we would like
to remind all of yOll that if there's a buck or (wo left over }'Olt
can express the best of wjshes to your Barbershopping friends
by contribming CO the Expansion Fund. Your chapter Fund
Representative, your Chapter President and all your Barbershop
friends will appreciate this expression for a long, happy and
sliccessful life as a member of the Society."
These arc rhe sentiments of John Neimer, Chairman of the
lmernational Expansion Fund Commirree. There are man)' wa}'s
of expressing the imporrance of giving ro the Expansion Fund.
"Return the Favor" is perhaps the expression that tells the swr}'
best Has Barbershopping meant enough ro }'Oll ro makc }'OU
wam ro share it whh ochers? Do you wam even greater enjoymem of your hobby? Then a gift to your Expansion Fund is
the answer co your accomplishing this desire.
JUSt as quickly as the Expansion Fund goal is achieved we
can rum our energies and arremion to providing you with more
of thc music. training and information which will have yOll
shouting "It's Great To Be A Barbershopper".

EXPANSION FUND
HONOR ROLL
Docs 110t include Chaptel's listed in pl'evious
issues of the HHl'IIlOlUZCl'
These Chapters Paid Their Quota*

ARCADlA, CALIFORNIA
LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MADlSON, WISCONSIN
SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA
These Chapters Have Pledged Their Qr.ota*
Abilene, Kansas
Birmingham, Alabama
Cincinnati, Ohio
Danvillc, Virginia
Hub City, Indiana
Ridgewood, New Jersey
*Quota established December 31, 1956

The Society, unlike most organizations, has kept Expansion
Fund giving strictly on a voluntary basis. No one will point
their finger at }'OU and say, "hc didn't givc co the Expansion
Fund". W/e are certain your personal enjoyment of Barbershopping is sufficienr incentive to make you want to do }'our
pan in putting your chapter, yone District and your Society
"over the tOp".

SING WITH CONFIDENCE

t< .

in jackets that are faultlessly
tailored ... easy to care for!
That "jUSt right" appearance in a quartet
or chorus is so easy to achieve-when
}'OU rei}' upon the distinctive styles available fron) Shane. Piecured, for example,
is an unusually handsome jacket in
Viking Dille or Cardinal Red designed
to look and fit likc a regular dress Tux
coar. The smarr black shawl collar is
completely colorfast . . . The 10070
Cmton Combed Yarn Army Twill fabric
can be laundered cOIlll11erciall}'. Also
availnble: a wide selection of whice and
colored Eton jackets .. , , white Tuxedo
sl}'le with trim in choice of 7 colors
. . . . a complete line of master-tailored
trousers. No undue delay - even when
coats arc embroidered with chapter namc.
For Complete Il1jormatioll, IWrite Now To:

SHANE UNIFORM COMPANY, INC.
\'(Iest Maq'land at Buchanan
EVANSVILLE 7, INDIANA

~
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GET IN THE SWIM AT

CAPE CORAL,FlORIDA
Ute Ih. nul 'ew Ielondl to 'ill out and moil Ihl (oupon
below. Rmh. thl big nEE book Ihal givn yOIl all the
unulual 10(11 about (APE (OUL llC/n why thOlllandl 01
lamilin han In~nted mllliaM of daUorl Ihrl. RlOd abOllI
Ih. many ImplOnm.nll olnady In - on .ndlm 'forle'y 01
btoullM homn; miln 01 londnoped Ihull and wide wol.,·
wOyl; boating, lilhlng, bathing - olt In a luxurioul (ounlry
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The Society is pleased to welcome into
the ranks as newly organized quartets the
following named groups:
AIRE-MALES
Tenor, Bill Haubrick; Lead, TOIn Pollard; Bari, Dale Clixby; Bass, Roger
Craig. Chapter-\X'ayne, Dearborn,
\'\Iyandotte, Michigan.
BLEND BENDERS
Tenor, Ray \'\IiJliams; Lead, Jim .McCowan; Bari, Tom Crapper; Bass, Ted
Otc. Chapter-Scarborough, Ontario.
CAPRIS
Tenor, Ned T. Powell; Lead, Bob
\'<'hite; Bari, Gary A. Prince; Bass,
Bruce Smith. Chapter-Pekin, Ill.
CONNECTICUT YANKEES
Tenor, Dave Chapman; Lead, Doc
Sause; Bari, Joe Richards; Bass, Frank
Kirby. Chapter-New Haven, Connecticut.
FOUR LEAF CLOVERS
Tenor, Leonard Branstetter; Lead, Dick
\'<'orkman; Bari, Darwin Ennis; Bass,
Cliff Buhrman. Chapter-Spencer,
Iowa.
HIGH BROWS
Tenor, Hugh Flannagan; Lead, Manvel
T. Cabral; Bari, John R. Briden; Bass,
\'(Iilliam Racewicz. Chapter-Providence, Rhode Island,
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KINGS OF HARMONY
Tenor, Bill Hildebrand; Lead, Frank
Alfano; Bari, Steve Petrilak; Bass,
Oliver ]ermine. Chapter-New Haven,
Connecticut.
NU-NOTES
Tenor, \X/iJliam Jones; Lead, Johnny
Hoskins; Bari, Jim Baker; Bass, George
Hale. Chapter-Birmingham, Alabama.
RIVERSIDERS
Tenor, Charlie Kelly; Lead, Doug
Storrie; Bari, Jack Schultz; Bass, Harry
Merkel. Chapter-N eed h a Ill, Massachusetts.
ROCKET TONES
Tenor, Edward Ryan; Lead, Frank
Szenre; Bari, Charles Fisk; Bass, Robert
Adams, Chapter-\X/estfield, New
jersey,
SLO-POKES
Tenor, Gene Jones; Lead, Joe Barnard;
Bari, Saln H. Haney; Bass, Jack Strickland. Chapter-Birmingham, Alabama.
SONG SIRS
Tenor, Pete Antony; Lead, Alvin
Hobik; Bari, Edward H. Jensen; Bass,
Bill Martens, Chapter-Skokie, Oak
Park & Arlington Heighrs, Illinois,
TENOR TONES
Tenor, Jjm \Xlheeler; Lead, Frank Gil-

PITCHIKERS NIGHT-The folks in Springficld, l\'Iissouri wcnt all out to
wcleomc home the new InternBtionol ChAmpions. Ovcr 160 people fittended
"Pitchikcrs Night" to honor the foursomc. You'll notice the BUCCANEERS,
1959 Scmi-Finolists nnd THE FOUR CA VALIEHS, 1959 Finalists (Wichito,
Konsfis) kneeling in front of the FOUR PITCHIKERS. Arranger find COAch S. K.
Grundy in kneeling directly behind championship troph}'.
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lespie; Bari, Shirl Beckstead; Bass, Al
Nielsen, Chapter-Salt Lake Ciry, Utah,
TRA VELA IRES
Tenor, Thomas Quantrille; Lead,
Blaine Hadgkins; Bari, Richard Grefe;
Bass, Theodore Grefe. Chapter-Fairfax, Virginia.
UNION CITY FOUR
Tenor, Sal Dominic; Lead, San) 1\10ntegna; Bari, Joe Puccio; Bass, Pat Delfino. Chapter -Union City, New
jersey,
WHIPPOORWILLS
Tenor, jay Cook; Lead, Hatold Zimmerman; Bari, Bill Street; Bass, Dave
Briner. Chapter-South Bay, Calif.
THE MILLIONAIRE
The john Hanson's (he's the bass of
the Hut Four Quartet, .Minneapolis,
Minn.) have been enjoying a honeymoon
in Hawaii. And therein lies quite a story.
After the quartet had been eliminated in
the Semi-Final round of the 1959 competition at Chicago, they relaxed over a
good meal and then struck up a tune or
twO in a Chicago restaurant. A gentleman
nearby insisted on paying their checks
and talked them inro an encore. During
the session it was Inenrioned that John
had been married for only a week. The
next morning the Hanson's were very
pleasantly overwhelmed when a \'X'estern
Union messenger delivered twO tickets to
Hawaii. And this patron of our art had
thrown in $500 spending money-! !'---l-'-You never know what's going to
happen whcn you open your mouth to
ring a Barbershop chord.
NEW ZEALAND NEWS
Efforts are being made by Alben
Reeves of Dunesin, Otago, New Zealand
to form a chapter of our Society "down
under". In a recent letter l\fr. Reeves had
this to say about his Barb~rshop quarrct
background:
"During World War II I was a fighter
pilot in Bougainville and Los Negros with
[he Royal New Zealand Air Force. \X/hile
arrachcd to an American Squadron for a
conversion course to Corsairs I was
billeted with four young American airmen who spent the greater pan of [heir
off.duty hours singing in close harmony.
This was my first introduction [Q the
Barbershop Quartet and the music they
THn
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sing. 1 sang bass for rhe group whenever
their own man was absent, which 1 must
confess was nO( frequeml}' enough for
me. My course was soon over and because
1 was shifred to anmher part of the world
1 losr comaet with rhe group, but have
nor lost my love for Barbershop music.
Since the war 1 have become a member
of the Royal Dunedin Male Choir from
whose ranks 1 have formed a double
quarter. We have been functioning for
saine years singing sreaighr quartet music
in four part harmony. This has given us
many hours of enjoymem, bur it has nor
made me feel that s}/ffipathy and undersranding with rhe music rhar I expert·
enced when singing Barbershop Ballads
on I3ougainville!"
1\ picture of rhe eight men who are
spearheading rhe New Zealand Chapter
movement is shown at right.
You will also be interested in knowing
thar correspondence is being carried on
wirh interested persons in England,
\'(/ales, Holland, Tasmania (Australia),
Pago Pago, Sourh America and Spain. It
shouldn't be too long before our Society
will be reul)' "International".
MEDALISTS APPEAR
The Town and Coumry Four, 1959
rhird place International Medalists, recemly sang for rhe International Assaria·
dOll of Laryngectomces at their annual
dinncr in Pirrsburgh. These are people
who have lost their voices through rcmoval of the larynx because of cancer.
Thc quartet repofts that a former member
of SPEBSQSA from somewhere in the
south is now a member of this organization. Unfortunately, they did not get his
name.
UP IN THE AIR
The recently formed Pilot Toncs have
added Jerry Snediger, Rapid City, South
Dakota to the vacant baritonc slot in
their unusual quartcr. The Pilot Tones
arc composed of real pilots all of whom
own and operate their own aircraft. The
talent tally in this foursome shows three
Chorus Directors, three Certified Judges,
onc Judge Candidate, all luen able to sing
all four parts, all havc sung in competition with twO having sung in the Internationals.
Othcr members of the quartet are
Austin Combs, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Pete
Bcmem, Seattle, \Vash. and Buzz Haeger,
LaGrange Park, 111. They made their
debut at the Chicago Convention by ap·
pearing in the Skokie Valley, III. hospitality room singing their theme song
"Wait Till You Get 'Em Up In The Air
Bo)'s".
WHO'S NEXT?
From the Phoenix Clipper, official
bulletin of our Phoenix, Arizona Chapter
(editor John D. Hagopian) comes this
intcresting news:
THE
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FIRST CHAPTER IlDOWN UNDER"?-These eight men represent the
start of Barbershop harmon)' in New Zealond. Albert Reeves first become
acquointed with our style of singing during World War II when he waS n fighter
pilot with the Royal New Zealand Air Force, billeted with four American airmen
who sang Barbershop. Pictured clockwise at 12 o'clock, George Millin, Bass;
1 o'clock, Bert .Reeves, Bass; 3 o'clock, Colin Barkman, Bass; 4 o'clock, Don
Barkman, Baritone; 6 o'clock, Ivan Jones, Baritone; 8 o'clock, Zan Bartlett,
Lead; 10 o'clock, Stewart Clark, Baritone; and 11 o'clock, George Anderson,
Tenor. Complete stOf)' on page 10. (Photo by Campbell Photo, Dunedin,
New Zenlond).

"\'(/ell, we gone and went and done it.
The first quartet picture from the
Phoenix Chapter to adorn the wall of
Harmony Hall is now a reality. In one
wcek we raised $100 in cash to be paid
toward our Expansion Fund pledge, and
because the Quartet Fund was begun by
the 'Desert Knights', their picture will
forever appear in the special picture room
at Harmony Hall.

Cash paymems of $10 each were made
by L1nyd Steinkamp, Joe Salz, Chuck
Rasratter, and Sam Aramian. The Clipper
came through with another $10 (and ye
ed. will be smoking his cigars shorter for
awhile). Sam Jones and George Eaton
caine up with $5.00 each, and, bless his
~enerosity, Frank Kunnas, owner of the
Feed Bag in ~·fesa walloped us with a
che<k for $25. At Frida)"s meeting, Bill
O'Neal was the first to offer a dollar toward the goal, and he was followed
promptly by Iii others-fourteen guys
with a buck and a desire to sec ollr top
Cominued on next page

These nre the surviving members of the
fOld Timers Quartet" of Boston, Mass.
Chnpter. Left to right arc Jeu)' Girard,
Bnri; Ed l\'lerrifield, Tenor i and Jock Cuthbert, Lend, Both Ed and Jnck nre over the
80 ycar mark, yet nil three Ilre still nctive
Bnrhershoppcrs. III fllct, Jerry is cditor of
the OFFBEAT, Boston's ~hl\pter bulletin.

II

NEWS ABOUT QUARTETSquartet with their 'backs [Q the wall at
Harmony Hall.' (One guest pitched III
$2)
The 'Desert Knights' arc amazed at rhe
generosity of the Phoenix Chapter, and
some of them came over to yc cd. and
personally told him so. The)' had not expeered this vote of confidence. Knights,
don't ever discount the feelings of the
Phoenix Chapter. \'{Ie may horse around,
have fun and make with the jokes, bur we

take care of our own. The children arc
the responsibility of the father. The
Knights were conceived by the Phoenix
Chapter. They arc ours, come
.
or high water. They arc ours, and rhe
Phoenix Chapter t<lkes Care of its own.
Okay, other qU:lrccrs-who's next? \Y/e
arc ready any time you arc",

ACfIVE CHAMPS
Om current Imern:uional Champions,
the Four Pirchikers of Springfield, Mo.
acc doing (heir best to become rhe brsr
publicized Sociec)' Champions ever. The}'
receml}' appeared on the nationwide tele·
vision show "Jubilee U.S.A." which originates from their hometown of Springfield. The show is carried by the American Broadcasting Company and was seen
throughom the United Stares.
On September 30th the quaner helped
inaugurate the fall season for the Perc}'
Como TV Show.

KNIGHTS SING POPS
Feature attraction of the Tampa, Fla.
Philharmonic Pops concert this }'ear was

rhe "l~lorida Knights" of our Tampa
Chapter. This was d\c second year the)'
were invited to round our this highly
popular music program with some real
Barbershop singing and they obliged by
turning in anmhcr sterling performance.
The Knights sang three numbers before
a packed auditorium, and then, as an encore, brought forch Miss Sally \'<'allace
and gave oue with that fine Lida Rose
nllJnber. This idea came CO them when
the orchestra staned the show with 76
Trombones, and the}' became aware that
Miss \'<fallace was also singing in the
show. A quick rehearsal at intermission
was all the group nceded to put this
number over.

PERSONNEL CHANGE
The Gala Lads, Music Men (Somh
Pasadena), California Chapter and 1959
International Semi-Finalists have reported
a change in personnel. \'(falt L.1.rson, who
sang bass during the Chicago competition
has now moved to baritone replacing
Gordon Lees. Bill Cockrell is the new
bass of the qua net.
ACfIVE ONCE MORE
The Play-Tonics of Teaneck, New
.Terse}', several timcs International
.Medalists have returned to action once
again with the replacement of Vic
Trabulsi their baritone. Jeff}' Smith is
now filling the bari slot. All Pla}'-Tonics
fans will welcome this news we're sure.
For }'our information the contact Ulan of
the quartet is Ralph Brande, 657 East
Bcvcrwyck Place, Parmnus, New Jersey.

The Dooks
"SONGS FOR MEN"

as well as Ihe loose leaf
arrangements published
by (he Sociely, are
engrand and prinled
by
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WATERLOO'S PRIDE-The "Twin-Tones" hnve made quite a Ilame for
themselves in the Ontario District. In their first 13 months of orgnnized quartet
work they sang over 75 en~agements for scrvice clubs, hospitnls, businesses and
associations. i\'Ielllbcrs of this fine Kitchener-'Va{crloo, Ontario quartet nrc, left
to right, Hnrr}' Holle, bari; Sinn Otterbein, IH1SS j Joe McMullcn, lend j and
Gerry Hagen, tenor ( front).
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Hendon is invited to the superb printing job that has been
done on the songs that have been recently released.
AU of rhe Harmony Heritage Songs that are being published
for sale only are being printed on the press at our Kenosha
headquaners. and splendid results are being obcained through
che conscientious cooperation of all members of rhe staff.
Special credic, however, must be given to Roy Spieker, the
yonng man who has been employed and trained to operate
the press. To obtain printings that are not tOO dim and in·
distinct or that are not tOO heavy and blurred, considerable
skill and close attention is required from the operator of an
offset press. Roy is a dedicated craftsman who takes great pride
in the quality of his produce, and the Society is most fortunate
to have him. \V'ithour doubt the Society, through the Harmony
Heritage Songs, is publishing the most attractive appearing
octavo music that has ever been published in America.

A

ANOTHER SONG
No. 36 is IN THE EVENING BY THE MOONLIGHT.
\'<Iith words and music by James A. Bland, this "song of a
million memories" is one of the greatest. For community singing
or for close hatmony the popular version of the chorus has few
equals.
Bland, a Negro, was born in 1854 in Flushing, New York.
His father, who had been a slave, was one of the first Negroes
in America ro receive a college education and he became an
examiner in the United States Patent Office. Young James
served as a page in the United States House of Representatives
and he later graduated from Howard Univershy in \Xfashingron,
D. C. Preferring (Q sing and to play the banjo over practicing
law for which he had been educated, he joined a minstrel
troupe. Because of racial prejudice he met with small success in
America, but in England he enjoyed popularity and was a favorite entertainer of royalty. He wrote numerous songs which
mostly were designed to be sung in minstrel shows, the ones
best known to day being: Cdrr)' Me Bdek 10 Old Virginll)', 111
tbe Eveuiug B" tbe ,\foou/igbt, Htlud Me Dowu M" \IValkiug
eme, and O/), Oem Go/dell SI>ppeYJ.

The similarity between the songs of Stcphen Foster and those
of Bland is pronounced. In the time of Foster as well as in the
som.ewhat later time of Bland, songs that were designed to be
sung in minisrrel shows were called "Erhiopian", they employed
an artificial dialecr consisting of words such as "de", "dem" and
"Iub", but melodicall}' the}' had little affinit}' with the folk
THE HARMONIZIiR-NoVEMBHR, 1959

music of America Negroes. Fosrer, who was raised in Pittsburgh
and had little contaer wirh Negroes, and Bland, who was a
Negro, both earned fame principally rhrough their "Ethiopian"
songs, and the songs of one are so similar to the songs of the
arher that if there had been any mix-up in accrediting no
musician would be able to detect it. Foster is now acknowledged
ro have been America's greatest wrirer of songs of permanent
worth and to have been one of the world's great composers.
BIa,nd's masterpieces are only slightly fewer in number than
Foster's. Neirher was concerned with Negro music except in a
superficial way. Barh possessed the genius to express emotions
that among mankind are universal regardless of race. Both
Foster and Bland died in poverty, but through their songs they
bequeathed to the world the kind of wealrh that is grearer than
the wealrh of gold.
The arrangement of hI- the HvelJillg By the Mooulight, which
has been made by Phil Embury, employs the beautiful verse
which relatively few have ever heard. It also employs the chorus
in the form it was composed by Bland as appears from the
copy of the song that was deposited in the Library of Congress
for cop}'righr purposes in 1880 and from the copy rhar was
deposited for copyright renewal in 1908. For a second chorus,
however, Phil has made use of the popular version of rhe chorus
which practically everybody knows. A compadson of the twO
choruses will disclose that although the words ate the same, the
melodies are substantially dissimilar. It would seem that the
popular version has resulted from generous borrowings of
melodic phrases from the verse, but just when or how this came
about I do not know. Certainly, rhe popular version has been
sung and printed for many years.
It has been raken for granted that most singers will prefer to
omit the unfamiliar original version of thc chorus and to sing
only the popular version. Accordingly, Phil has set the arrangement up in a manner rhat makes it no problem at all to omir
the first chorus and to follow the verse immediarely wirh the
second chorus. However, it has been thought that on special
occasions some quanets and choruses may find it appropriate and
interesting to give a demonstration of how a famous song has
become changed apparently rhrough folk development.

For a complete caralog of Harmony Heritage Songs that C.'lll
be purchased, please refer to rhe back cover of rhe September
issue of rhe HARMONIZER.
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been organized eight years and during
that time has been fortunate to introduce four International Championship
quanets just prior to their winning
International honors.
1953 aod 1954 they presenred rhe
Orphans who in 1954 became Champions.
1955 and 1956 they showed rhe Con·
federates who became Champs in 1956.
1957 the Four Pitchikers appeared on
their show and then became Cham.pions
this year. In 1958 they presented the GaynOtes who in the same year became }nccrnational Champs.
Do you know of any qua nets that want
to get to the tOp? They might try Sturrg,ut for luck!

PR BOOMS
One of the wars in which to make a
chapter boom is to bear down on its
public relations program, And the Living.
ston, New Jersey Chapter is n. living example of how a chapter PR program can
make it better known in the community,
bring in new members, and obwin for it
the public accbim it deserves for commu-'
nity contributions,
For twO years the Livingston Chapter
has sponsored first one, then twO Little
League ball teams. \\lith Society patches
on their uniforms, playing in front of
large crowds, and with their parents talking about the local chapter as a result, the
---ball-playing---youngsters-were-a-walkingadvertisement for the chapter. The
chapter was represented in the opening
day parade, sem press releases n.bollt its
team to the spons editor of the local
paper, and uJrimn.tely was responsible for
a local business man sponsoring still n.n·
other team. Its name has been associated
in Livingston for twO years with other
service clubs, such as Elks, Rotary and
Lions, who also sponsored teams, and this
in itself is priceless PR for a chapter.
This yeat the chapter is providing instructors, demonstration quartets and a
demonstration by its chorus for an adult
education class in-what else?-Barbershop hn.rl11ony. The course is sponsored by
the Livingston Board of Education n.nd is
given for twO hours each Thursdn.y evening from October 1 through December
10. So far n.s we know, the chapter re-
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SINGING CALIFORNIA'S PRAISES-l'\iIiss Florida, Nanitn Green, 21,
is given nn impromptn serenade by Frank Furtsch, president of our Long Beach,
Culifornia Chapter and Curl Moss as she pays a visit to the Florida exhibit that
went on display with other 'Miss Universe" exhibits in downtown Long Bench recently. Incidentally, Miss Green was runner up for the 'Miss United States" title.

--==========================~

ceives no money income for this community contribution, bur can you guess
how many new members it'JI meet up
with? And how much PR value there is
in the Livingston community for this
chapter effon? WOWI
Reprinted from September issue of
Mid·Atlantic Press Service-Editor,
Wilbur Sparks.

OVER THE WAVES
Never let it be said that the New Bed·
ford) Ivlassachuseus harmonizers are not
true representatives of the hardy \'<lhalemen that rode the high seas and sought
the mighty whale. The night the Chapter
chorus and quartets depaned from Falmouth in a small spon fishing craft for
lvfanha's Vineyard was one of the worst
nights of the summer. Thunder roared
overhead, lightning bolts crashed in the

water all around them and you never saw
so many cases of green gills in your life.
The little boat rolled and tossed, the
fellows hung on to anything they could
get hold of, bllt at long last, Oak Bluffs
was sighted and the boat pulled up to the
pier and a group of well soaked, tired but
thankful Harmonizers stepped out onto
the dock.
The welcorning committee frorn the
Oaks Bluffs Tabernacle greeted the boys
and to say they were surprised to think
anyone would dare to cross such rough
seas would be an understatement. The
affair had actually been called off, but
the Tabernacle Bell was fung and before
long a crowd of about 1000 was on hand
to hear one of the best performances by
the chorus and quanets of the year.
Concinued on page 19
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16

Silver finish wilh 3-color enameled emblem
Quartet Cameo desIgn - black and sliver
Silver finish with emblem in "sunburst" nattern
Gold finish with emtJlem in "sllnhurst" Ilattern

0-104

Plain, polished with 3-color
emblem - gold filled . . . . , .6.00

0-1080

Plain, polished with 3-color
emblem - gold pl3te
. . . 2.00

G-IOSS

Plain, polished with 3-color
emblem - silver finish.
. . . 2.00

0-107

Quartet cameo design - black
and sl Ivar same as 0106 above . . 2.00

0-119

"Keep America Singing" emlJossell
on gold plate clip.

0-120

"Let's Sing!" embossed
plate clip. . . . .

011

. 1.50

gold
. . 1.50

KEY CHAINS WITII EMBLEM

RCO-7-G

RCO-7-R

Snake chain with emblem mounted
all disk; gold plate

3.50

Snake chain wi th emblem mounted
on disk; rhodium

3.50

MONEY CLIPS WITH EMBLEM
RCO-2-G
RCO-2-R
RCO-4-S
RCD-4-G
RCD-II

RCO-tIE

BARBER POLE
BANK

Dollar Sign shape; gold plate with
emb lem . . . . . . . . .
2.50
Dollar Sign shape; rhodium (LIMITED
SUPPLY!) with emblem • • . . . . 2.50
Plain design; with emblem 1Il0unted
(LIMITED SUPPLY!); sterling . . . 6.00
Plain design (NOT PICTURED); gold
plate with emblem . • . . . . . . 3.00
(NEW! NOT ILLUSTRATED) Made of topgraln'cowhide; ginger color embossed in go I d I, SPE8SQSA" and
"KEEP AMERiCA SINGING" (without
emblem). . .
.•.....
1.15
same as RCO-l1 but with 3-color
emblem. . .
.•.....
3,25

G-111 Novelty gift item.
Great for the kids
or for use at chapter meetings for
collecting "fines"
etc.; \" decal of
emblem on base
2.25

CARD CASES

'J-

~.

I

(

alack vinyl jJlastic
with long clear plastic
Ilolder for cards; also
holds bills, etc.; emblem embossed in gold .75
G-1168 same as G-116A except
in tan and slightly
different design . . . • 75
RCO-13 Top-grain cowhide witll
two clear "windows";
holds many cards;
"SPEBSQSA" and" KEEP
AMERICA SINGING" ImIHinted in gold without
emblem (ilot sllown) . 1.95
RCO-13E same as RCO-13 bUl
with 3-color emblom
mOtlnted (nol ShOWI1). 3.45

POCKET
PROTECTOR

G-116A

"

made of wllite vinyl
Illastic with emblem
in bille; saves wear
nnd tear on pockets;
holds pens, pencils.
etc.

COCKTA IL
NAPKINS
G-112 top-Ilual i ty 3-ply
napkins with colorful
{IUartet design (package contains 24 napkins) . . . . 351 en, pkg.

I' ten or more packages ordered 30¢ ea. pkg.

Protector oilly

.2~

,

MERCHANOISE NOT ILLUSTRATEO
CHARMS FOR CIIARM BRACElETS (furnished with "jumIJ" rings)
RCO-S-G 3-color enameled emble~ on gold base..
.2.00
RCO-S-R 3-color enilmeled emblem on rhodium base . . 2.00
BALL POINT PEII
G-115
Silver and black, long-writing; "SPE8SQSA"
imprinted. .
.75

BOOK JACKET
G-33
Royal blue, vinyl, 9" x 12", with emblem imprinted
in gold on Iront and back; ideal fOI carrying
papers, music. etc
'
1.00

NEW LEATHER ITEMS!!!
RCO-9
RCO-9E
RCO-IO
RCO-IOE
RCO-12
RCO-I2E
RCO-13
RCO-13E
RCO-14
RCO-14E

ALL MADE OF TOP-GRAIII COWIIIDE (L1GIIT "GIIIGER" TAIl) WITII "SPEBSQSA" nnd "KEEP AMERICA SINGIIIG"
imprinted in gold. AVAILABLE WITII OR WITNOUT EMBLEM MOUtHED.
2.90
COMBIlIATIOIl FILE CLIPPER COMB CASE without emblem, . ,
(with emblem)
.
4.40
POCKET SECRETARY incllHtes Pilll of pClller; without emblem
3.15
(wi til 6mb! em) . . . .
. ....
5.25
DOUBLE PICTURE FRAMES hollis two pictures; idelll for desk or for cnrrying;
wi tl10lll emhlem
1. 95
snme wi til emblem , . . . . .
3.45
CARD CASE with two "will{tows"; holdS many ennis: witho.ut cmhlem
1. 05
same wittl emblem
.
3.45
KEY CASE with Ilocket for rogistration llapers, license, etc.
1. 75
3.25
same wi th emblem
.
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RECORDINGS
OTHER RECORDINGS

MEDALIST QUARTETS AND CHORUSES
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20

R-12 1955 Quartets

R-13 1955 Choruses

R-14 1956 Quartots
R~15

1956 Choruses

R-19 1957 Quartats
R-20 1957 Choruses
R-2~

1958 Quartets

R-24 1956 Choruses

R-29 1959 Quartals
R-30 1959 Choruses

4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
.10.00
4.00
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20

R-16 Schmitt 8ros. Barbershop 8alt
R-17 80ffo10 8(11 Champs . . . . .

R-16 Barbarshop Battlo (81 lis & Coni.)
R-21 Confederate Encores , . .
R-22 Elastic Four (2 records),
R-25 Plttsburghers

.

R-26 8uffalo 81tls with 8anjo
R-27 Mld-Statos In Lo-fo

.
.

R-28 Schmitt 8ros, Barbershop (new).
R-31 Gaynotes . .
R-32 Play-Tonics
.

STEREOPHONIC RECORDINGS
5.20
5.20
5.20
5.20
5.20

R-248 1958 Chorus Winners . . .

R-29S 1959 Medalist Quartets.
R-30S 1959 Chorus Wlnnars . . .
R-28S Schmitt 8ros. Barll81shop (new)
R-325 play-Tonics
.

Use this handy order blank for quick shipment of your Christmas gifts.
Simply fill in the Iluantitles of the merchandise you wish to order, tear off on the dotted line and send along with your payment to:

6315 Thi rd Avenue,

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.,

Kenosha, Wisconsin

Gentlemen, please send the following Items:

BOLO TIES

LI GHTERS
0-8

4.25

G-113

4.00

CUFF II NKS
G-IOIS 12.00
____ 9-101R 12.00
____ G-I06
3.50

TIE CLIPS
G-I04
G-I08G
G-I08S
G-l07
G-119
G-120

6.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50
1.5U

G-I05
___~ G-I09
__ O-IIOS
____ G-Il00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

LAD IES' GIFTS
G-l03
RCO-6P
RCO-BG
RCO-6S
RCO-IG
____ RCO-BG
__ RCO-8R

4.00
3.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
2.00
2.00

KEY CHAINS &CASE
____ RCO-7G

CARO CASES

3.50

____ G-116A

.75

____ RCO-7R 3.50
____ RCO-14 1.75
____ RCO-14E 3.25

__ G-1168

.75

MONEY ClIPS

___
____
__
____
__
____

RCO-2G
RCO-2R
RCO-4G
RCO-4S
RCO-II
RCO-lIE

2.50
2.50
3.00
6.00
1.75
3.25

____ RCO-13 1.95
RCO-13E 3.45
2.25
2.90
4.40
3.75
5.25
1. 95
3.45
.75
.25
1. 00
.35
.30

BANK G-l11. .
COMB CASE RCO-9 .
COMB CASE RCO-9E.
____ PKT SEC'y RCO-l0.
PK7 SEC'y RCO-IOE
FRAME RCO-12.
FRAME RCO-12E . .
PEN G-115 . . . . .
PK7 PR07ECTOR 0-118
BOOK JACKET G-33 . .
NAPKINS G-112 . . . . .
__ NAPKINS (10 or more) G-112.

RECORDINGS
__ R-12
R-13
R-14
R-15

4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20

____ R-16
R-17
R-19
R-19

Send merchandise to:

4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20

____ R-20 4.20
__ R-21 4.20
R-22 10.00
__ R-23 4.20

R-24 4.20
__ R-24S 5.20
__ R-25 4.00
R-2B 4.20

_

____ R-27
____ R-2B
R-2BS
____ R-29

4.20
4.20
5.20
4.20

____ R-29S 5.20
____ R-30 4.20
R-30S 5.20
____ R-31 4.20
_ _ R-32 4.20
__ R-32S 5.20

I

TOTAL COS7
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ENCLOSEO

{address)
Send check or money order, do not send cash.

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE
PRE-C"RIS7MAS DELIVERY!
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All prIces listed Include shipping and handling charges.

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES-Continued

nRIDGEPORT VOTED BEST-This rocket was designed to carr)' the "first
quartet to the moon". Spo!'sored by Dolan S~eell 1I,Iis !Ioat carrying mem~ers
of our Br;dgcporl, Connecticut Chapter won first pnze In the. Barnum Festl\'al
Pnrnd~. A totnl of 53 floats were entered in the parnde. Ed Fltlnendcr was tl,le
chapters f10nt chairman. An estimated 2~5JOOO people viewed the parade lit
downtown Bndgeport.

NEW BASEBALL PITCH
1\. H. Brown, a husrling member of

our Downe}/, California Chapter recently
arranged for their chocus to sing in the
Los Angeles COJliSClllll prior to a DodgerGiant series. \X'c arc happy to reporr that
66 000 persons were exposed to Barbersh~p harmony on that night. A contest
was held whereby a quartet was stationed
at each base. A microphone was stationed
on the pitchers mOlmd, and as the announcer inrroduced the quartet they
would walk to the mound and present
their number. Audience applause decided
the w inner. The chorus sang several
numbers and closed the pre game entertainment with the National Anthem.
This public appearance was so il~)p~eS
sive that a picture of the chorus smgmg
on the diamond was published in an issue
of Life ~1agazine. The local radio station,
which broadcast the Dodger games, publicized the event for the chapter every
day for twO weeks prior to the game.
What publicity!
ANOTHER SUCCESS
Norwich, Connecticut recently sponsored its 9th Annual Alton Bay gettogether. This }'ear's program. featured
the Society's field representative Flo)'d
Connett who presented an Area Counsellor training session for the men of the
Northeastern District. Through this activity the Norwich Chapter raises at least
$500 each year for the Ahon Communit)/
House by staging a show on Saturday
night at the local high school. All
choruses and quanets who participate do
so free of charge (not even expense
money). This year four choruses and 16
quartets appeared on the .sp~cial progra.m.
The Northeastern DIStClct Executive
TIlE HARMONIZ13H·-Novnl\mER, 1959

Committee also seized this opportunity to
hold its business meeting.
YES, SUH
Jimmie Stammcrman, Publicity Chairman of our Shelbyville, Kentucky Chapter
writes as follows concerning the chapter's
Second Annual Parade: ". . . As you
know, Shelbyville is the third largest
Burley tobacco market in the world. So
our chorus is aptly named The Burley
Tones. \'{Ie have a young qua net called
the Pipers and you will be hearing more
about them before long. ]n addition to
our newspaper and local coverage (cards
and handbills) we sang on WHAS-TV
in Louisville. The comments and reaction
indicated we did right well. WHAS
Radio in Louisville also gave us free plugs
as did the local radio station... By the
time our third annual parade rolls around
we expect our membership to be over the
50 mark..."
NO CRUlSIN'
The following news item recemly ap-

peared in the Oshkosh, \Visconsin Northwestern newspaper. It reads as follows:
"They couldn't go 'Cruisin' Down the
River' because of 'Stormy \'<'eather'
Wednesday night, but Oshkosh Batbershop Chorus members felt it was a 'Grand
Night for Singing' and to 'Enjoy YOUtSelf'
-so they did.
The evening was supposed co have
been spent cruising the Fox River and
L'1ke \Xlinnebago serenading, from the
top of Robert Mehlman's houseboat, anyone in earshot.
But it didn't turn OUt that way.
Ominous clouds made the weather doubtful, and chorus members were soon
chased inside by showers.
In the houseboat, the 25·man group
filled the room with song. At times, four
or five quanets held forth simultaneously,
with members of each quartet singing almost into each other's ears in order not
to get the songs confused.
Director George Lewis led the chorus
in several numbers especially for the
Ivlehlmans."
MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC
From a recent issue of the Newport,
Vermont Express comes this comment
from the cditorial page: ". . . Baseball
fans who happened to be listening to the
Kansas City Athletics vs. BostOn Red Sox
game at Fenway Park \"?'ednesday evening, were treated to some very fine harmony by Barbershoppers fron1 many New
England towns and cities, numbering
some 450 vokes. Their numbers were
given between innings and brought many
telephone inquiries and pleased commems from listeners. \'{Ionder if it is
too early for the Newport Barbershoppers
to be thinking of the winter schedule of
rehearsals so lIlat Newport and surround·
ing towns may be assured of the annual
parade of BatbctShoppetS? Thc singers
\'\Iednesday evening, mentioned above,
cenainly seemed to enjoy singing, typical
of all Barbershoppers, and we know that
their efforts wete really enjoyed by the
thousands present at the Park as well as
the n~any oth:,rs who were listening over
the air waves.
PROOF POSITIVE
:Members of our Peoria, Illinois Chapter
make a special efforr to patronize the
many different advenisers who annually
suppon their show programs. L'ltc each
fall thc chapter asks fot a report of how
many merchants each member has contacted. last )'car the tOp 22 members reponed a tolal of 598 COntacts, \'7ith the
entite membership, this showed a remarkable demonstration of cooperation. As a
result. nearly 100% of the advertisers
were again present in their 1959 program. This keen interest was also responsible for nearly 50 new ads in this year's
Continued on next page
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES-Continued
program. Two years ago, Peoria's membership pledged to suppon the mc:rchams
who advertised in (heir program. To
prove they appreciate their suppon, the
members were pledged co idemify themselves with a metal token at the time of
a purchase. These tokens in the mer·
chants cash register arc proof positive that
a Barbershopper was there. How is that
for originality?
WHAT TO DO
Joe Daly, President of our Philadelphia, Pa. Chapter had an inrcresting
story to tell when he wrote the HARMONIZER recently as follows: ". . .
Wh.t happened to us has undoubtedly
occurred in other chapters and will occur
in Still more. Our well liked .nd highly
respected Chorus Director had been promoted by his employer to a position
which required hinl. to travel extensively.
During the spring he was able to arrange
his trips so he would not be absent from
oue weekly meeting for long periods.
However, as swnmer came on, it became
obvjous he would lose a number of weeks
during July and August. Normally we
would have nuned to our Program VicePresident who had been a chorus director
in a New Jersey chapter before moving to
Philadelphia. Unfortunately, we could not
do this; our Vecp was in the hospital!
\X!hat to do? Eliminate meetings?
Carryon without a stimulating program?
Thesc and other possibilities were not
pleasing to consider; they might lead to
falling-away of attendance. A happy
thought struck one of our stalwart expresidentS. Invite guest Barbershop directors! Offer them the opportunity of
directing our chorus on a single Tuesda)'
evening. Ask them to send in several
weeks beforehand a copy of a song (or
songs) which rhey would like for us to
sing. The idea sounded good. Bur would
the jnvited guests come?
InvLtations were issucd, and_o_lit_of
five, four .ccepted gladly, the fifth was
obliged to decline because of • prior
commiament. Not only did the four directors come, but in tWO cases, bllsloads
of their members came also. \'{Ihat had
thrcatcned to be dull, boring meetings
turned alit to be four of the finest that
we have ever had! ..."
HOW'S THIS?
From a recent edition of the Phoenix
Clipper edited by John Hagopian, comes
rhis encouraging note:
". . . Here it is summer, when some
chaprers close up for the season. \"VIe are
open for business, .s usual. BUT GET
THIS: We had about 40 members at that
meeting, and we'll be a boll weavel if
there were nor six-count 'em, sixPAST PRESIDENTS at this ordinary,
regular, couon pickin meeting. "
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GOOD THERAPY
Through the effons of Mr·s. Glori.
Gerbasi, Hospital Music Djrector, ]jm
Fitzgerald of our Northampton, Mass.
Chapter. and others, a group of patients
at the Veterans Hospital in Northampton
has been singing Barbershop harmony
twice each week. They rccendy participated in a variety show for the ochcr
patients. \'Y/e all know the therepeutic
value of Barbershop singing and anything
our chaptcrs Can do co encourage ir
among shut-ins at various hospitals will
help speed rheir recovery and increase
rhe value of Barbershopping.
AT STATE FAIR
Seneca Land Barbcrshoppers, with the
.id of Harold L. Creal, director of New
York's State Fair at Syracllse recemly presemed a Barbershop Harmony Concert in
Empire Court at rhe Stare Fair grounds.
Presentations from 11:00 AM to
6: 30 Plvf were similar to rhe Harmony
Conccns sponsored annually at Chautauqua. Attracting many thousands of
music lovers to rhe cultural communiry,
che concerts came to thc attention of Mr.
Cre.l who decided this by-product of
Ncw York Stare should be made available
to chose attending the ninc day exposition
at Syracuse. Seneca Land District Prcsident George Aklin, and International
Board Member \'\Iayne Foor, of
Rochester; Pat McPhillips, \'\IilIiamsville;
Byron Neff, Syracuse; Phil Will, Herkimer; Ken Brownell. Little Falls, and
Rowland Davis, New York City, comprised rhe district committee providing
the mrraction.
EMBASSY PERFORMANCE
The Echo, bulledn of our Al~xandria,
Virginia Chapter reports: "With 47
members of the chorus belcing out solid
Barbershop chords for many who were
nOt familiar wich our music, the applause
;l.r the Nicaraguan Embassy lasr Saturday
sounded mightr good co us. \x!c shared
the program Witll the U.S. Marine Corps
B~nd ar rhe Annual Garden Party and
Bazaar for the benefir of the Salvation
Army Summer Camp Fund for underprivilegEd children, and it was one of rhe
snazziest evcnts of our recent history.
Sponsored by Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower
and rhe Salvation Army Auxiliary, rhe
event was blessed with beautiful
weather."
BENNINGTON NEWS
From the Bennington, Vermont
Banner: "A special treat is in store for all
music lovers of Bennington and the surcounding area. A
Music Festival is
being planned
in the auditorium of
the Bennington Elementary School. In an
interesting program, appealing to varied
musical tastes, the chorus of the Bennington Chapter of Barber Shop Quartets

(SPEBSQSA), directed by Paul J. Williams; the Harmonettes of Bennington
High School with Ch.r1es Boodakian direcring, will offer a joint program with
Slephen Manes, pianist, as the fearured
arrist, for the benefit of the Retarded
Children.
All services for rhis event are donared
.nd .11 the proceeds of ticket sales will
help in the educarion of the retarded children of Bennington Couney, so rhey rna}'
b~come self·sufficient citizens and assets
r;tther rhan a liability..."
Pianist Stephen Manes is a student at
'he Juilliatd School of Music in New
York Ciry and was the firsr winner of
the Bennington Chapter's annual Music
Scholarsh~p competition.
HONOR STUDENT
]n a recent letrer from Area Counsellor
John Foster, Area 17, Land O'Lakes Di,trict, we learn of a unique community
service program carried on by our
\Vaseca, biinn. Chapt~r.
"Each May the graduating honor studem of their high schools become guests
of honor at their Honor Student Banquet.
The purpose is to accord recognition for
scholastic excellence. Honor studenrs of
the senior classes are jnvited from lists
furnished by the high schools. Tickets arc
sold to parents, family and Other friends
of rhe students and co Barbershoppers
and their ladies. Ar the banquet, honor
students are seated together and one of
Out members acts as M.e. During the
program each honor studenc stands while
being imroduced by one of the faculty of
his school. Parents stand also. The inrroductions usually mendon plans for the immediate future which may be of interest.
Time om is raken twice in the program
for Barbershop harmony by quartets and
the chapter chorus. We keep it informal
and have fun.
As a result, faculty members arc warm
in their praise. They tell us thar rhe prospect of the-Honor Banquet encourages
rheir scudenes to try a little harder, for
the students want to be rhere. Typical
auendance at our annual affair including
approximately 40 honor students, is aOOm
166. It is our hope rhat Other chaprers in
thc Sociery will adopr a similar recognition for scholastic achievement."
GREAT GUNS
In the word, of John Pavlovich, ''The
Fresno, Califo-rnia Chapter is going great
guns!" The Fresno Chaptcr, which was
chartered on May 23. prcsent~d rheir firsr
public show the same evening they received their chapter charter. The unofficial atrcndance was around 1200 and
the boys ended up in the black financially.
Much of the credit for the success of the
first show goes to the "Fresnotcs", the
prjd~ of the chaptcr.
THU HARMONIZER-NoVEMHER, 1959

"Barhershop HarnlollY
Week" To Make Dehut
On April 9~ 1960
By Staff Taylor, International First
Vice President -

Public Relations Chairman

A new, refreshing and stimulating "\"/eek" will appear on
the nation's calendars in 1960. It's to be "Barbershop Harmony
Week", April 9 through April 16, and particularly April 11,
our Society's 22nd birrhday.
And so we'll celebrate that founding as a Society-wide event
in every hamlet, town and city with a program fitted for cvcf}'
Chapter's needs. The significance of "Barbershop Harmony
\\leek" will become as scrong to all Society members as it will
co the American public.
"Barbershop Harmony \'<1eek" will become the "4th of
July", the "\X'ashingtoo's Binhday". the "Thanksgiving" to all
Barbcrshoppers. It will be a rededication of us all co the Barbershop Chord, the Fun and the Fellowship. And, in so doing,
wc'lI tell the world what Barbershopping really means in a
dramatic and viral way.
Later cvef}' chapter will be given suggested public programs,
service activities and chapter appearances to celebrate the
"\'(Ieek". In the meantime, take a large red pencil and circle
April 9-16, 1%0 on your chapter's calendar and look ahead
to a national "Barbershop Harmony \'« eek".

This is

• • •

HARBAUGH
\'(Ie thought you would be interested in rneeting the man
responsible for the zany cartoons you see in most issues of
the HARMONIZER under the caption "Famous Lasr Chords".
This 31 year old humorist is Dave Harbaugh of Pittsburgh, Pa.
He first became associated with Barbershopping at Thiel
College in Greenville, Pa. \'(Ihile there he
sang baritone with "The .Modulairs". Two
other me m be rs of that quartet, Chic
Graham, bass, ilnd lack Reznor, lead, are
now singing with ';The Keystone Kords"
of our Pittsbmgh Chapeer. Dave is presently employed as an industrial exhibit
designer. He has a bra the r Don and
cousin, Bob Hasselman in the Pittsbmgh
chapter and another brother, Tom woodshedding it up in Cleveland, Ohio. Dave
is married and he and his wife, Joanne
Dave
have a young daugheer named Pam. In a
recellt letter Dave asks, "-May I enter a little plug for the Pittsburgh Chapter, the quartets and chorus affiliated with .it along
with the best Barbershop number ever written There's n
Quanee on the Corner'?"

Ed Note: Sure you can plug the Pittsburgh Chapter as long
as you keep liS well supplied with your side splitting "fa1l10\1s
Last Chords",

goldEn
~~o?h!J
OUTFITS
BY
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by CLARENCE JALVING
INTERNATIONAL

PRESIDENT

millg the past few weeks it has been my privilege to
attend meetings at Chautauqua, N. Y.) with the Seneca
L10d Barbershoppers, the Illinois District Convention at Rock
Island and the ,Mid-Atlantic District Com'codon at Asbury
Park, N. J. Meering wilh hundreds of Barbershoppers whose
hospitable reception made my visits so enjoyable they will
always be crcasured in my memory as an uoforgcnable
experience.

D

The Chautauqua amphitheater was filled with over 10,000
people, many of them sophisticated and accustomed to the best
in music. They sat through the entire progral1\ applauding
enthusiastically and clamoring for morc, and it was a prime
example of how well our type of singing is accepted. Another
wonderful experience was sitting in on the Chorus Directors
School conducted by Rudy Han and Floyd Connerr on Friday
evcning and all day Saturday. I know the 60 or more men
who attended will reap great bcnefits - they couldn't help
becoming enthusiastic and learning a lor from those two great
men.
The lllinois Districr Comest was well attended - many fine
qunnets and choruses. Again, a fine, emhusiastic audience. The
Timbre Kings walked off with top honors in the quartet comest
and the Bloomington Chorus.
The boast of the Mid-Atlantic officers that their contest
would be onI}, slightly below the level of an International
Contest was nor an idlc one. Think of it! Over 40 quancts
and 14 choruses vying for top honors. A full house of 3700
people, a larg-e---p-erccmage of-them-Barbershoppers, attended
the Finals on Saturday evening. The Checkmates won the
Quartet Contest, the Pairfax Chorus will represcnt the District
ar Dallas, while the Dundalk Chorus of over 130 men won the
District Championship. One thing imprcssed me and that was
that the entire show - quartets, judges, emcees, etc. - was
handlcd b}' men from the .MAD. The House of Delegates meeting on Friday evening, as well as the luncheon for Public Relations men and Bulletin Editors (PROBE) held Saturday noon,
wcre also blessed with a large attendance. Administratively.
l\,rAD is to be complimemed on its organizational SCtup.
\'<Ihile on the subject of Public Relations, it must be mentioned that Vice President Scaff Taylor is doing a tremendous
job in whipping up interest in the progrmn. There is no denying
the fact that we have not taken full advantagc of all the opportunities that arc available in promoting the Society. The
committee is coming up with a large number of ideas which, if
adopted, will be of great benefit to every chapter in the Socicty.
Public Relations is something which applies not only to our
externnl relntionships, but with internal relntionships as well
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-relationship of chapter members among themselves, and their
officers and chorus directOr - relationship of chapter officers
and district officers and area counselors - relationship of district officers with international officcrs and board members.
To be successful we H'lUSt have good internal relationships all
the way, for. in order to work as a team, we must leaIn to respect the abilities of each member on the team.
]n my discussions with many of the top men in our Society,
thc matter of getting a Jarger membership and of how to reach
a much Inrger percentage of men with musical background,
is usually brought up. \'<Ie nre all convinced that there is nothing
wrong with our prodUCt but agree that we have to do a bettcr
job of selling to get such men interested. I hope I may be
pardoned for again referring to the Dundalk, .Md., Chapter, but
would like to make the reference to prove a paine. Here is a
chapter of 186 members. enthusiasm galore, their chorus conduceor a high school music instructor. In answer to some critics
that choruses are nat a good thing, or rather, that the emphasis
on chorus singing is nat good) 1 would like to say that thcre
wcre six competing quartets from the members of this chorus.
Besides, Bob Johnson has introduced Barbershopping to his Students in the high school and is imbuing them with the spirit.
Have you tried getting such men into your chapter? They are
the men in your town who can do your chapter a world of good.
\VIe must never forget that we are primaril}' a singing Society,
pledged to perpetuating Barbershop Harmony. Fun and fellow·
ship are fine but should be secondary and kept that way.

I wish to_take the opportunity here to thnnk all of the committee chairmen for sending me reports on the progress of their
work. I sincerely apprecinte the work and effort being expended
by those who have the interests of our wonderful Society at
heart,
KEEP AMERICA SINGING.

LATE NEWS!
Decca records has notified the Society
that they have recorded the International
Finalists of the Sweet Adelines this year
at Tucson, Arizona. We know you'll want
to watch for these new albums.
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MASTER KEY Chromatic

Pitch Instruments
The World's Finest
3 IoIODElS
IoIK1-Scole F10 F
IoIK2-Scole ( to (
IoIK3-Scole Eb 10 Eb

13 IIOTES

TUIIED A·440

MASTER KEY

NOTE SELECTOR

~.:~.~;.t;
'l'\':

:'ll("C,

DESIGNED EXClUSIVElY FOR USE WITH
THE MASTER KEY PIHH PIPE
To IlII Ib, demand fOI a nol, ulUlor
onwor, Ihol would GnUf. l.Iollu
XIY ums of (omplrl. lolelr In
stlullng noru In lhe dOlk 01 under olher dune
(GllIfiI/OM,
01 '''011 han dlve!optd Ih. MOlle,
KIY HoI. S.lulol

w.

• MADE OF TOU~H. DURABLE HIGHLY
REINFORCED POLYMERIC COMPOUND
• SLIPS ON AND OFF PIT<" PIPE
WITH EASE
• ONCE POSITIONED: RAT<HU STOP
ACTION PREVENTS A((IDEHlA.L
SliPPING OR SHIFTING
• lARGE WINDOW ClEARLY SHOWS

13 hand-tuned special bronte reeds,
precision tuned to A··440 - full
chromatic scale. Heavy nickel.
plated cover, embossed notations
top and bottom for easy selection
of pitch note desired. Patented tone chambers. A sanitary
all·blow circular pitch pipe embodying the most exacting require·
menh of director, student and professional musici<ln. The World's
finest - yet popularly priced.

HOTE OPENINGS
• (HANliING FROM HOTE TO HOTE
IS FAST AHO SIMPLE

60' ••.
Il:tlall

• NO MORE GROPIIIG ANO fUMBLING
Itl DARK TO LOCATE PROPER HOTE
• I/O MORE ACCIDENTAL BLOWING Of
TWO HOTES AT SAME TIME

ATTENTION ALL CHAPTERS WISHING TO
BID FOR INTERNATIONAL OR MID-WINTER
CONVENTI0 NS ... Now is the time to get information for "hosting" the
1964 International and 1962 Mid-Winter Conventions. Bids for these conventions
must be received at International Headquarters on "Official" invitation forms not
later than December 27, 1959. These two conventions will be awarded by the Inter·
national Board of Directors at the 1960 Mid-Winter Convention at Hartford,
Connecticut in January. For complete details write today to: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.,
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Current Convention Schedule
January, 1960-Hartford, Connecticut

January, 1962-0pen

June, 1960-0alla5, Texas

June, 1962-Kansas City, Missouri

January, 1961-Milwaukee, Wisconsin

June, 1963-Boslon, Massachusetts

June, 1961-Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

June, 1964-0pen

TilE 1I,\ItMONIZlm-NovllMBHR, 1959
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IT'S HARTFORD FOR HARMONY
Mid·Witllcr Show Fcalurcs All 1959
Intel'lUtlionat Medalist Quartets

Our Hanford, Connecticut Chapter. nmed for offering one
of the Society's largest annual parades and noted as the Charit)'
Chapter because of irs gifts in excess of S120,000, this year
offers to the Convention goer and the general public an array of
quarrers chat will warm d1C heans of all. The Hartford Chapter
is proud to offer the top live Medalists of the 1959 Chicago
Conresr on a twO night show on Friday. ]anuac}' 29th and
SalUrda}/, January 30th.
Not since 1949 in Toledo, Ohio have the reigning [Op five
quancrs appeared in a Mid·\'Vinrer Convention show.
Bushnell Memorial Hall, the location of the Parade, is known
the world ovec as one of the best of its kind. Leopold Stokowski
called it the finest music hall in the world.
Hcadquarrers will be the Hoecl Statler, located JUSt across
from the railroad station and diagonally facing the State CapitOl
and its beautiful grounds. The Statler is one of the newest built
in the Statlcr chain. Jf you are driving to Hartford you will
find that the main trunk leading into Hartford will end bur twO
blocks from the hocel.
The motto of this year's Convention is "Hartford For Harmony". Hartford Chapter's great love is to be able to woodshed.
One of the main features this year is something new in Convention Quartet Contesr Singing. A \X!oodshed Comedy Quartet
Contest will be held Friday night of the Convention. This
is a "let your hair down and let 'er rip" contest and prizes will
be given for the funniest, fattest, farthest from first, best singing, rallest, shorrest, farthest from home and funniest costumed
quartets. This is going to be loads of fun so find those three
ocher fellows, NO\X!.
One of the more important aspects of a Mid-\'\Iinrer is the
Food For Thought Luncheon. This year, as in the past, plans arc
being made to insure your enjoyment at rhis function.
FOR THE LADIES
The ladics will cnjo}' their own hospitalit}, room with coffee
service throughout the convention. TollCs of the city along with
a shopping spree at G. Fox & Company Departm.ent Store, a
world-renowned stOre in its field, is planned.
\X'hile the men are enjoying the Food For Thought Luncheon
the women will enjoy their own Luncheon (Durch Treat) in
the Terrace Room of rhe Hotel Statler. They will be enrertaincd
by the visiting quarters and a fashion Show sponsored by G.
Fox & 'Company,
A Card Patty will be held and prizes will be distributed, For
a final touch, arrangemenrs are being made for the ladies to

• r

visit with Kathy Godfrey (Arthur's sister) at her fashionable
home in \\lest Hartford. Kathy is quite popular in this section
of the country on TV and radio and we are sure that the ladies
will enjoy meeting her.
AFTERGLOW
A change in rhe regular formar of afrerglows is being anticipated in Hartford. Usually, an afterglow consists of rhe quartets
who have appeared in the Parade. This }'ear the audience will
fill in, between quarters. wirh some good old fashioned
community singing.
Another change will be in the seating arrangements of the
quartets. ]0 the past. most quarters were seated at reserved rabies
at the head of the hall (where they rightfully belong) out of
direcr reach of Joe Barbershopper who would like to meet them
and talk wirh them. In Hartford you will discover that the
quarter members will be scattered throughout the hall where
you will have an opportuniry ro meet with and talk to the men
making up the top notch foursomes in the countr)'.
See the back cover of this issue of the HARMONIZER for
hotel rarcs, ricket prices and other Convention dara.

,

YOUR MID·WINTER CONVENTION HOSTS
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Here are members of Hartford's Ladies Hospitality Committee who are planning many fun-filled hours for the Mrs.
Bnrbershopper who attends the Mid-Winter. Left to right
(front row) are: Jane Farrell, "Jo" Bruno, Joy Ward, Mae
~lulligan and Elaine Frazier. Back row, Helen Kelly, Sally
LOgllll, Nnnc}' ~'lncFur1allc, Jnne D1allco and Flo Yannone.

HARTFORD, CONN, CHAPTER CHORUS
'1'1111 HARMONIZIlR-Novm,lUIJR, 1959

qhe CUJay S See St. •
"THE ABC'S 01' THE
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A."
An Address By Dr. Norman
Rathert, Past International
President, To Illinois District
Meeting, :May, 1959
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. AnJ
a ver}' special good c\'cning to Ill)' fcHow
Barbershoppers.
I am most honored by the opponunit}, presented (0 me, which gives me the prjvilc~e
of making (his address to you.
If I ma)', I should like (0 begin b)' paraphrasing a well·known passage from the bestselling book of all time-the Bible.
In Ecclesiastes we find rhe sage counsel
that "To ever)' thing rhere is a season - and
a time for every purpose on earth.
"There is a lime (0 be born - and a time
to die.
"There is a time to plant
and a dme
to harvest the planting.
"There is a time to weep
and a time
10 laugh.
"There is a time to mourn - and a time
to dance.
"There is a time to lovc
and a time
[Q hate,
"There is a timc of war
and a timc
of peace."
And now, to go on with that thought,
there is a time to look back - and a time to
look forward. A time to see what we have
done, And a time to see what we will do.
\'V'ith those thoughts in mind, I would like
[Q offer you wllllt I tcrm the "ABC's of the

S.P.S.B.S.Q.S.A:·
THE FIRST "S"
\'V'e begin with the first "S" - which, in
my estimation, mcans SOLIDARITY.
This we have provcd. From a small group
of men who met in Tulsa in 1938, we have
grown in 21 )'ears to a membership of 25,000
- embracing a myriad of backgrounds. The
original meml>crs gathered solely to entertain
rhemselvcs. But nOw, our members not only
entenain themselves but thousands and thousands of people all over the world.
From that small group of men have emerged
650 Chapters (40 of them here in lllinois),
900 Registered Quartets, 600 Choruses.
\Y/e have brought back into prominence
what had been almost a lost art Darber
Shop Quarret Singing!
The solid background is the love of people
for singing - which evolved into our mOHo

-

"KEEP AMERICA SINGING". Not only

is America singing - ever)' state in the Union
- but so is Newfoundland, Panama, and
Canada.
This proves the Solidarit}, of our organization - and it has helped us also to prove
that Ihe second leiter "P" in our
alphabet, stands for PROGRESS.
\Y/e all know that "HONEY" always draws
- first bees - and, in our organization man\' additional members.
From an original 2 or 3 quartets, we have
progressed to 900 rcgistered quarrets - and
only the Good Lord knows how many
unregistered ones!
From all original meeting in a room, we
have progrcssed to a S)5,OOO Headquarters in
Kenosha, \X'isconsin on the shores of Lake
~Iichi,gan.
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In 1940, I was the only Chorus director
in the organization. In 1958 our magazine had
a lead arlicle emitled, "148 ~IEN ATTEND

SOCIETY'S FIRST CHORUS DIRECTORS'
SCHOOL" at Nalional Headquarters.
Through the effons of Ihe United Siaies
Air Force - namely through General Roberl
Harper's cooperation the "Four Teens"
(who became International Champions), were
organized and sent on nips to eve ry A j r
Force Base in Ihe world. \Vle now have
ever)' branch of the services thoroughl)' indoctrinated and singing Barber Shop Harmon\'.
From an original panel of judges picked at
random - who were judging on ever)' categO!)' we now have 15 judges at cach contest, three for each of the five categories. \'<Ie
also maintain a judges' school to teach them,
in [he form of clinics, to be better judges.
From the time, when the national officers,
namely the president and the secretar)'treasurer, traveled from town to IOwn on
weekends, establishing chapters on Iheir
own lime and at their own expense - we now
have a compcteOl staff fo 20 employees al
National Headquarters, who are kept bus)'
with Ihe business of the organization.
\'<lith all this behind liS, is Ihere any reason
to doubt that the next letter - the "E" 1lI11Jt stand for ENDURANCE?

A GOOD HERITAGE
In 1938 when this organization started, the
original mcmbers whcrc attem,pting to rc\i\'c
the "good old days", Today, in 1959 21
years later - we arc rc\iving the "good old
da)'s". In 1979 our successors will be referring
to tbeJe times as the "good old da)'s".
let's give them as good a heritage to look
back on as our predecessors have given us!
\'V'e will endure because Barber Shop Singing has endured. Our music is unique - but
it is happy music, It is indicative of America
- and Ihc American people!
"Melting Pot' America may be bUI we
are a "Melting POI" of far-sighled, adventure~
some people - and we arc hapP\' people. \,(/ e
are hapP\' iPCople because adventures are always happ)', reE,:l.fdless of problems!
This docs not mean that we are reluctant to
fight for our rights - but we fight for them
with a song on our lips.
From \Y/ashington's men camped on the
cold banks of the Delaware - to Francis Scot!
Ke~' watching "The Bombs Dursting in Air"
- to Tedd)' Roosevelt on San Juan Hill to General Pershing at Chateau Thierr)' - to
Mac Arthur at Batlan and Corregidor - theu
the Korean conflict - our fighting men have
alwa)'s gone into baule wilh a son~ on their
li~.
.
Take anything from the "Baulc Hymn of
the Republic" to 'Take the News To Mother"
10 "Over There" to "God Dless America" our cilizens kept their spirits up while Iheir
men were away by singing. You well know
what the people back home were singin~ while
their husbands, fathers, brothers, cousi"ns, and
all their loved ones, were at war.
The Marines with their "Halls of Montezuma" - the Arm\' wilh "And the Caissons
Go Rolling Along" the Navy with
"Anchors Aweigh" - Ihe Air Force with
"\"Vild DIlle Yonder". There are the songs that
our men sing.
AmeriC<t endures - and thc Barbershoppers
endure because you can nc"er put d.own
or an organization either a countr~' whose motto is "KEEP AMERICA SINGING'·.

Dr. Norman RAtltert

\'('e now come 10 the "B" in our Barbershoppcrs' ABC's.
This should - and does - sland for the
Beamy of OUf organization. \X'hat could be
more. beautiful than four fellows singing a
beautl~ul tunc like "Mandy Lee", "Bright \'('as
thc Nlgbe, "Sweet Sixteen" - not letter, or
note perfect nccessaril\' but softly and beamifully - as thc\' think it should be sung.
In their heam - and in their estimation
-:- the}' arc singing the most beautiful songs
10 the worid, with the most beautiful voices in
the world, with the most beallliful rendition.
A qua net is ani)' as good as a quartet
thinks it is!
Lei us never lose sighl of the fael - regardless of contests - that the organization's first
Ihought was the beaul\' of doing, whal in their
hearts the\' felt, was a great performance for 110 one to listen to but Ihemselves!
The beaUl\' of the Ihought must havc been
right, because look how man\' people have
been sold on the idea of listening to Barbershop Quanet singing.
Maybe !lOt as man\' as walch beaut}' contests,
but the difference between beauty of face and
body, anti bealll~' of Barbershop Quanel
sin..~ing is this:
First of all, Beauty is onl}' skin deep and it
fades. The DeatH\, of Barbershop Singing
never fades - and goes as deep as the hean!
This has made Ihe nexi leuer of our ABC's
of Barbershopping possible the "S" which stands for the "SUCCESS" of our
organization!
\'('e have been successful - Ihat's apparent.
Dut we have been successful only up to a
point.
The stalistics I quoled earlier show our
success but on I\' our success in material
things. There are so many more facets to this
Jewel of Darbershopping!
\'<Ie have been successful in our growth in
membership.
We have been successful in our est;lblishmenr of Chapters.
\"vc have been successful in becoming a
heh) 10 our communilies.
\X'e have been successful in helping the
morale of rhe I\rmed Forces.
\X'e have been successful in helping v:uied
chuirable callses.
\Vle have been successful in creating an

Continued of page 30
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By JIM EWIN, Chairman, Barbershop Craft Committee

"SIGHT·READING BY EAR"
PART TWO

By Morris Rector, Tulsa, Oklahoma
(Bass, The Gaynotes, 1958 Champions)
In 4/4 time every measure contains four quarter notes and
each quarter note gets one "Beat". So you would count 1-2·3-4,
1-2-3-4 ecc, In 3/4 time every measure contains three quatter
notes and each quaerer note gets one "beat", and the count
goes 1·2·3, 1·2·3, etc.
The length of notes is as follows:

o

~ WHOlE NOTE (GETS 4 BEATS)

J

= HALF NOTE (GETS 2 BEATS)

J=

QUARTER NOTE (GETS 1 BEAT)

~'2 BEAT)

)

= EIGHTH NOTE (GETS

)

= SIXTEENTH NOTE (GETS I!. BEAT)

)

~

THIRTY-SECOND NOTE (TOO DURN FAST)

One thing that "musicians" cannot understand about Barbershop arrangements is that the tenor and lead or treble clef is
wri[[en an octave higher than we actually sing it. The reason
for this is to make it easier for us to "separate" the parts, since
we sing in the bass clef range most of the time. As a result of
this difference, lead and tenor should be played an octave lower
to obtain a clear picture of the relationship between all four
parts.
The relariol1ship between the ke}'board on a piano and the
notes as written on the staff is as shown:

/0,------

j

J

/".

/".

J J J J
))))))))
1\ /\ 1\ 1\
ETC.,

PIANO
KEY BOA '0

E F GAB C D E F GAB C DEFGABCDEfG ABC
MIDDlE " C"

You will note that there acc seven "white" notes on. the
keyboard and five "black" notes for each octave (if we stact
with "e" as the "key" or "tonic") note. In one octave there
are 12 half-steps. If we start at "C' and call that "DO", then you
can see that by singing up on the "white" notes, tiD" is "RE'\
"E" is "FA" and so forth. Note that it's only a half-step between
OR
EXAMPLE
"Ml" and "FA" and also only a half-step between "TI" (or
"B") and "DO" (or "C").
------------------------------"'""T!,h-'e'"'ii"DivO:c.~R"E,--./,.MI's
are'"---a---'-go-o-cd'-\-va-y--'f·co-t~Bn-at"Tb--'e--'ts"h--'o--'p--'p-'-e-ts---'-to-The I'I?csI·s" (that means don't sing) arc indicated this way:
learn to think about music. A little practice in different keys
will enable yon to read the "DO-RE-MI's" and sing them off of
EIGHTH
HALF
QUARTER
SIXTEENTH
WHOlE REST
any written Il"l.usic. Just remember that "DO" is "Home-Base"
at the "Key" note. (The one yOll blow on the pitch pipe).
[ETC,
'7
In summing up this "wood-shedders nightmare", we find
v.. BEAT
4 BEATS
2 BEATS
1 BEAT
% BEAT
that to read music, all we have to do is pay attention to all the
little gimmicks and gizmos which we have all seen thousands
Barbershoppers aren't generally toO interested in rests, for
of times on arrangements, There's really no big "mystery" to
some reason,
reading music, Just remember that everything on the paper
Some other signs which we need to know are:
means something,
The main thing is to practice reading music. Look at key
signatures, time signatures, Flats, Naturals, Rests etc, and you
THE "HOlD" SIGN
will soon realize that you have been singing these things all
THE "REPEAT" SIGN
the time. \X1hen someone says "sing up a third", you will realize
he means "sing up three notes", or from DO to MI, etc, Count
up a third .md sing it two or three times. Easy, ain't it?
There are many shortcuts, tricks, and so forth which you will
THIS "TIES" NOTES
learn once you have mastered these basic rudiments of music,
TOGETHER
Continued. on next page
The addition of a dot beside a note means to increase the
length of the note by one-half.
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FHOl\'I ACHOSS THE SEA

Song of the Barbershop
By Klaas Van Vliet

Reprintecl from. June 26, 1959 issue of Radio-TV
Girls (Guide) -

Hilversunl, Holland

Al tram/a/efl from Dlltcb 10 E1Jg/ish by International
PreJidell1 Clarellce Valvillg of Hollalld (Micbigall, /bal iJ.)
"The legend about the origin of Barbershop singing indicates
that it began in a barbershop with four men harmonizing. They
were bored-had nmhing more to talk about and so began to
sing a popular song in harmonious chords. The other customers
wecc so enthusiastic that thC}' continued to practice with the
result that others took up the an and so the name Barber·
shopping waS born. Now there arc more than 2,000 quartets
whose members belong to all classes of society. The qllarrcr
consists of a bariconc, bass, tenor and melody singer all of
whom must be (l,matcurs.
Barbershopping madc such progress in America that in 1938
an over-all organization was formed which now has marc
than 26,000 devored members and each }'ear organizes a large
convention. This Society collects old familiar folksongs and
arranges them in Barbershop style. At the convention rhe best
quartet is chosen champion for the following year. \'{fhy do we
tell you all this? \'{fell, because Friday afternoon Klaas van
Vliet is devoting all of the Rainbow Program of JooP Smits to
this remarkable vocal exhibition. He is presenting several reo
cordings and in his accompanying talk will explain some facts
about how the harmony is arranged in these songs. YOll will
hear, among orhers, a few quartets who were designated as
medalists at the Columbus convention. Klaas van Vliet presencs
in the Rainbow on Friday afternoon the program 'The land
of Uncle Sam'."
\'{/hile ~(r. van Vliet's histoC), of Barbershopping is nor
entirely accurate we feel he has done a wonderful job of telling
the people of Holland about our hobby.
His weekly radio show is beamed throughout the Netherlands. Barbershop harmony has been so popular in Holland that
special rebroadcasts of ~Mr. van Vliet's program were aired
during the summer months.
It's amazing how Barbershop harmony is spreading (0 other
countries. Only recently International Headquarters has exchanged correspondence with interested men in England,
Australia, New Zealand aud Wales.
Even the HARMONIZER is doing its patt to spread the
gospel of Barbershopping to foreign nations. As we go to press,
selected copies of our official publication are being displayed
at an International Journalism Exhibit in l\'fadrid, Spain.
The United Srares Information Agen')' in \'{fashington, D. C.
requested the editor of the HARMONIZER to furnish this display for the Madrid Exhibit. Exposure such as this will do much
to increase the prestige of our Society.

BARBERSHOP CRAFTThere are so man}' vaC}'ing degrees of "reading music", that the
question "Do }'Oll read music" should always be answered yes
by Barbersboppers! It's easy if you will pay attention to the little
details for awhile.
However, as soon as yOll think yOli have it pretty good yOli
will find you have only starred. Terms like "Major 7th" and
"Crescendo" and "Triad" and "Dissonnance", etc. will start
popping up and }'ou will be on }'our way as a "MUSICIAN".
THll l-IARMONJZUR-NoVHMDER,
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HOW Y' GONNA
!(EEP 'EMDy Mike Michel, former editor
Central States Serenade
Far bcuer men than us have written much about retenrion
but we've read so many editorials aoom it we thought we'd
have our go at it too.
To us the answer to retemion lies nor in the sacking of
chorus work for the "fun" of woodshedding and in the easing
of judging standards to encourage more active quartets. True,
the emphasis of chorus work has produced some demagogic
directors, but we submit that they are few and they arc nor
capable of whittling down a chapter whose leaders arc not abom
to be whittled. The challenge of a (Gugher arrangement, of
chorus contests, and of a judging system rhat demands attention
to the basic facets of Barbershop singing and of entertainment
in general does nor preclude eHeetive rctcorioll. The goals of a
chorus must be regulated, of course, to the possibilities of rhe
group and of its director. Bur if you can make six spades by
playjng your hand correctly it's a shame if you bid just four
and laze }'ourself into doing JUSt thar. And jf yOli belong to a
bridge club where this is done reglllarl)', chances are }'ou're not
going to keep many good players.
TACKLE HIGHER PEAKS
Conscant improvement is a must for an}' good chorus and
how can it be anything but a Barbershop truiSl11 that we all
want a good chorus in our own chapter. \Vle honestly believe
that far more men are lost because they get tired of singing
the same old songs and simple arrangements than are lost because the songs arc getting tOO tOugh and there isn't the fun
in singing them, \'(then a mountain climbing group gets to the
tOp of a six thousand foot peak they don't descend and then
go over the same climb again.
Fortunately we have seen this situation evidenced firsr hand
in our own chapter..Membership has been falling for several
years. 1v(embers complained about nor having enough "fun"
but actually the problem was not enough challenge. Singing
engagements were few. we hacked awar continuously at old
songs, and, in spite of the fact that hal of the meeting time
was devored to woodshedding, attendance and membership
dropped regularly. Then things got tougher. "A Son of the Sea"
gave way to "Gee, Bur I'm Lonesome," the "Navy Hymn" lost
our to "Mighty Like a Rose." The fellows work on them and like
the work. \'{fe're a far better chorus and are improving. AND,
MEMBERSHIP IS PICKING UP. Our direCtor is nOt a trained
musician bur he's personable, works hard. and knows his own
limits.
NO GRIM REAPER
\'{fe arc told that retention, Societywise, has varied from

75% to 8370 over the past six years. Please bear in mind
that this is individual retention, nor a figure based on overall
membership. Frankly we think this is nOt an alarmingly low
figure. Certainly it is worth discussion bur it is not the grim
reaper as some care to picture ie.
Take a look at some of the committees functioning on the
International level: Barbershop Craft, Chorus Director Develop·
ment. Community Service, Contest & Judging, District and
Chapter .Methods, Ethics, Finance, Laws & Regulations, b.-fusic.
Nominating, Public Relations, and Quartet Encouragement and
Development. Each of these phases deserves seriolls consideration b}' chapter officers. If you honestly do yollC best to see
thar each is included in your programming, and worked out
on a practical basis, retention should be no problem. \Vle just
hope you have a bigger meeting plnce in town. Chances are
you'll be needing it.
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NBC News correspondent Peter
Hackes of the \\fashington Bureau. read
an article in the \\fashington PoSt about
lhe Societ}"s acquisition of Harmon)' Hall
and wrote us as follows:
"At long last ... a home for broken
down old Barbershoppers!
Enjo)'cd read i ng about SPEBSQSA's
latest acquisirion in the \X!ashingmn Post,
and thought )'ou might like to have the
clipping for }'our file,
Uilfortunatcl)" the press of m}' work
(up each day at 3:00 AM . . . ofren
don't quit until 7 or 8 at night) makes it
impossible for mc to keep up with local
chapter doings. But I manage to get to
their show each )'ear. And Barbershopping still gives mc thc same thrill it
did when 1 first became interested in
Louisville some )'ears ago, Sure wish the
Intcrnationals would come back to \'(/ashingmn
remember the year I 'did' the
finals
when I was with CBS? Let
me know abom each )'ear's finals-will
tr), to get Monicor interested.
Meantilne, good luck at Harmon)'
Hall'"
TAKE NOTE
\,(/e think it's time that we recognize
one of Canada's outstanding chapters located in \'(/oodstock, Ontario. Their
quanerly activit)' repofts look likc a
"what's what" of Barbershopping. It
would be impossible for us to list aIL of
their communiq' seC\'ice, chapter and
inter-chapter aCt i v i ties in this column.
Just let us say that. they are-doing_Ltre:
mendous job in these areas. They havc
been honored as a "Noteworthy Chapter",
have seven "l\'(en of Norc" and Ontario
District Vice President (Stan Stewart).
and the Omario District bulletin (North
'N Hi-Lites) editor (Howard :Munro)
serving a second term in this capacit),.
GEORGE M. COHAN
Our :Manha[tnn, New York Chaptcr
pla}'ed ave!)' imponam pan in the dedication of the Georgc M. Cohan memorial
in Duffy Square in :Manhauan on Sept.
11. The Chaptcr presented favorite
melodies of Mr. Cohan during [he unveiling ceremon)' of a statue to honor this
great composer. The chorus was praised
from the speakers stand [0 over 10,000
people by :Mr. George Jessel, [he l"fastc[
of Cercmonies. Following the ceremonies,
the singers proudly emercained with a
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few numbers again before thousands at
the corner of 46th Street and Broadway
and were emhusiastically recei\'ed.
A FINE GIFT
Thanks [0 the craftsmanship and generosit), of Tom Shons. Gawanda. New
York Harmony Hall has received a
beautiful reproduction of the Society
emblem cooled by Tom on behalf of the
Seneca Land District. The beautiful silver
emblem is on display in the music room
at Harmony Hall for all visitors to view.
WE'RE AFFECTED
Past Incernational President Rowland
Davis (.Manha[[an, New York Chapter)
recenrly cook us co task as foHows:
"I have just received the August issue
of the HARMONIZER and opening to
the inside of the from cover imagine my
horror in reading the column heading
"Important Decisions Made by BoardHouse of Delegates Effect Everyone.
The vcrb effect as defined in \,(/ebster's
New Collegiate Dictionary is 'co bring to
pass; execute; accomplish: The secondary
definition is '[0 produce; make.' On thc
other hand the verb dffect is defined as
'[0 produce an effect upon; [0 jmpress
or influencc (thc mind or feclings): It
funher states that 'affect presupposes a
stimulus powerful enough co elicit a response or reaction; presupposes an agent
or agency that affects a person or thing
in some degree changing his or its nature,
character or behavior. . .'
\'X/hile the actions raken at Kenosha
will undoubtC'dly prodllcc-an-effecron-the
operations of the Soder)' in [he fueure
and at all levels 1 think the much preferred word to use would have been affect
since ce[[ainl)' the decisions may well produce a stimulus and will influence the
thinking and actions of the Society mcmbers and officers.
I hatc co appear swff}' on this but I
was in fact quite disconcened and I think
the edicor should have a very red face."
A CHALLENGE
Bill Shoemaker, Chief Area Counsellor
of the Southwestern District and a member of our Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Chapter recently wrore as follows:
"\,(/e observed in the 'Key Changes
From the Chapters' in the ]uly HAR'MONIZER- page 17-Re: Tacoma
\'(/ashington Report-Fourteenth Annual

Parade of Barbershop Quartets.
'A highlite of the show, in this reponer's opinion, was the appearance of
the Honorable Alben D. Rosellini, Governor of [he State of \'(/ashingcon. The
Governor l;uer expressed a keen imerest
in Barbershopping and who knows, we
ma}' one da}' be ablc to say we're the onl)'
chapter in the nation to have a Governor
on it's membership roster'.
'\\fell Ed-I must challenge this statemem-and enlighten our good buddy
from Tacoma Chapter, as yOll know
'Oklahoma' is the home of Barbershopping-and as you further know [he
Southwest District of our Imernational
Association of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc. is the
'District of Champions'-and as yOli
know Oklahoma City is the State Capitol
of our Sooner State-our Oklahoma City
Chapter is alwa}'s a member of the 'Century Club'. Therefore, we arc happy and
proud to broadcast to the world that for
many years we have had as members of
our Oklahoma City Chapter three (3)
Governors of our great state. Fjtst~(our
present senior U.S. Senator) the Honorable 'Bob' Kerr, who has been a member
of our chapter for many years and ,vas
our Governor four )'ears. Second-anmher wonderf\ll Barbershopper, Governor
of our great state-the Honorable Roy
Turner-'Ro)" does not sing 'Barbershop',
he composes, writes. arranges Barbershop
songs-and for years personaII)' sponsored
a Barbershop quartet of International
fam.e-'The Flying L Qllartet'-Ro}~too,
has been a member of our Oklahoma City
Chapter for man)' )'eats. Our third (3rd)
Governor was nonc other than the
Honorable Ra)'mond Gar)', the immediate
past Governor, retired ]anuaf}' 14, 1959.
And for your information, our present
lieutenant Governor, the Honorable
George Nigh has been visiting with our
Oklahoma Cit)' Chapter and is a wonderful singer and 'woodshedder' so }'OU can
bet your bo[[om dollar we will have him
in the 'organization' before long-and
our present Governor, Honorable ]. Howard Edmondson displays a wondcrful bass
voice-so we will offer the Tacoma boys
a challenge-we will have [he Oklahoma
Lieutenant Go vern 0 r and the present
Oklahoma Governor (Our founh to become a member of our Society) before
they do the '\,(/ashington Governor·...
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THESE MEN ARE BUILDING OUR SOCIETY
THEY ALL HAVE BROUGHT NEW MEMBEns
IS

YOUl~

IJ~TO

OUR SOCIETY TillS YEAn

NAME INCLUDED IN THIS LIST OF

"MEN OF NOTE"
(As Repol'ted to InicrIlniioll111 )fcnd'luI1I'ICI'S)

(This list does

CENTRAL
Daniel F.
James R.
James T.

STATES
Meador
Miles
Rotheq'

DIXIE
O. Nick Dickinson
Sam Hane}'
Albert W/. Hargrove
EVERGREEN
Bill Bentley

Henri Majeau
Jeer)' Nyhan
Don Rose
Jock Scowccofc
Dan \'(foolscy

FAR WESTERN
Ray Arnett
Art Bell

Bob Bmdler
Mill C.mp
Howard M. Cooper
Art Davis

Bill Deis
Tom Flynn

lames O. Garner
Neil Keefer
Don La Mar
Frank Love
\'(farren Montague

Hal Romig
]ud Slonaker
i\larshall Smith
Joe Turner
louis \'<'aus
ILLINOIS
Gilbcn Crull
Bob Davenport
Ken Green
Joe H.1I
\X'illiam C. Hopkins

Hollis Johnson
Don La\\' rence
Dob ie Clair
Chulcs Palmer
Norman Pemenr
Elvin Prost
R~mmell Rogers
Jerq· Sayre
Sam C. Schmulbach
John Stoeber
Bert \'{fuerz

INDIANA·KENTUCKY
Kedrick Bales
Dean Hardwick
Louis Johnson
Ivc}' C. McCord
Jim \'{filson
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i"c/ucle those whose

JOHNNY APPLESEED
Dor S. Hesselgrave
Donald R. Howard
Charles Lombardo
Charles McGint}'
Donald Miller
Dan Mihuta
\Villiam Potren
John Rush
Bert Starrett
\'{falter \'{Iatson
David B. \Xfilson
Prank Zacharias
LAND O'LAKES
Gerald Berger
Larr}' Douville
George lew is
MICHIGAN
La\vrcnce Ahwics
Virgil Duke
Louis Kapczi
MID-ATLANTIC
Robert Adams
J.ck G_ Ader
Bob Alexander
Herbert M. Barnes. Jr.
H. R. Berr)'
E. V. Bowen
\'{f. J. Bowen
Edward Boute
Chalmer Detwiler
\'{/m . P. Dever
Pat Ferro
Bob Fletcher
Alben Gcrichten
Ralph Gollner
\'(faher Greenhut
Fred Hafner
Douglas Hares
Donald G. Howell
James Humbert
Leon Jaync
Elmer Jcffcrson
J.ck J. T}'rcc
Don Kidd
George Le)'onmark
Bill .Martin
Bud McCool
\Villiam Murph}'
Capt. C. R. Maclean
Charlie 1. Norton
Bob Osborne
Joseph Parker
Charles Pendergast
Bob Ranson
\\lm. Reed
Vic Riesig
Robert Schaffer
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Robert Smith
Roberr Stuhlcr
Harold Taylor
Ed Thacker
\'(firt C. Timberlake
Franklin \Vetzel
Herman \Vhite
Clarke R. Willer, Jr.
NORTHEASTERN
George Boisse
Paul E. Carner
Joseph Ginkus
Charles Johnson
Don Jolie
Bernie Pancrson
Richard Putman

IL

"~I

ill

previous issues)

John Putnam
Philip Savastano
Ralph \'(fhitman
Smnle)' \\lolfe
Thomas J. \Voods
SOUTHWESTERN
Ted Bos5
Ber)'le Caron
Dwigh{ Florence
\Y!. C. "Sonn)''' Lipford
Wm. F. Lyon
Bob :Maus
Bob Roberts
John Smirh
FRANK THORNE
Bob l\.fahone~'

FAMOUS LAST CHORDS

don't know fellas, I've never hod

0

_

solo pori before
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THE WAY I SEE IT-Continued
organization that has commanded resJ?Cet
through dignity of purpose and accompllshment.
These arc things that we have been Sllccessful in - and things to be proud of.
But they are not the full, ultimate goal! The
full, ultimate goal is still a question mark. And
the question mark brings us to the "Q" in our
alphabcc

NO ONE OBJECTIVE
The "Question l\ofark" embodies the fact
that we do not have one National Charitable
Objective.
. .
Evcr~' man in this room has one baSIC, inherent desire - to {ather a child to perpetuate his fa III i Iy. \X'h}' shouldn't the Barbe~
shoppers have a "child" to perpetuate their
name?
Namely - one, cOl1wlid(ltcd, 'l\'fll;01/(1/
cbrnil)''!

.

.

History has proven that 110 organizatIOn has
ever succeeded indefinitely and become a truly
great organization, without a charitable
objective.
1 will not cite a lot of examples - only
one!
.
In 1920, a man named Freeland Kendrl 7k
was the mayor of Philadelphia,. Pennsy.lvanla.
He was a man who, when Phl1adelpllia was
over-run with gangsters and corrupt politicians,
brought in the famous General Smedl}' But~er
of the United Statcs .Marines, and made hlnl
Chief of Police.
\'<fithin one year, he had wipe~ out al~ vice
and corruption in the City of Pililadelpilia and it could truly be called the "City of
Brotherly Love",
But 1I0t Dilly thatl Kendrick became the
Imperial Potentate of an organization known
as the Shriners. \'<fhen he became Potentate,
this man of great character and vision. co~ld
see that the Shriners, the "Fun" orgalllzallon
of i\Iasonr~', could not survive only by just
having fun.
They needed an objective. An important objective. That was hil "Question ~Iark" - ami
the Shrine's "Question Mark" just as we
have a "Question Mark" now!
.
History has shown that Freeland Kendrick
was the "father" of the Shriners' Crippled
Childrens Hospitals - the greatest charitable
objective in the history of the Unit.ed S~ates.
So gre,lt that it is backed not only fl~anclally,
but spirituall}', by people of all faiths and
creeds.
This was the life saver of the Shriners of
America. This will be my only example 5UtTtllink-it proves;-,,;rldmm-a-dollbr;-that
an organization IlIult have an objective - and
what better onc than a charitable one?
You have paid me a high compliment in
selecting mc to make this key-note address. I
now come to the point of my address where
I must speak oue for what I think is good for
the organization.
Thele (Ire 1ml)' m,' own though/l but
you put yourselves in the position of allowing
me to express these sentiments.
They are, that a great life saver f?r our
organization and the. thing that wl.1l put
new life and new blood mto the org,llllzatlon
_ would be for our National body to adopt a
unified, charitable objective. This will not
interfere with every Chapters own charities
thar they are working on - but it will bring
not only a dignity and purpose and recognition
to Ollr wonderful Socicty, but it will also help
in building the Societ}' for the Preservation
and Encomagement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, to go to greater heights.
This is the fervent hope of a ver~' humble
servant of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. A servant since
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1938 - and a very happy sef\'ant. I would
like to pass on as a heritage to the young men
coming up from college, from high school,
from grammar school - even to those who
are still just a glint in their old man's eye this thought.
As they progress from stage to stage in their
lives - from youth to manhood - and become eligible to join our great organization,
thcy should know that they are not joining an
organization that is made for fun alone - but
that they are joining an organization that will
make them a constructive part - not only in
their own hearts, and thcir families' hearts,
and their community's hearts bllt to all
mankind.
Again, we go on to the next letter in our
ABC's. The third "5". \"Ve have provcd om
"Solidarity". \Vle have proven our "Success".
Let liS now look at the third and last "S" the "S" that stands for "SURVIVAL",

FOR ALL TIME

Sick people don't sing. But, with help from
people who do sing, they soon are not sick
any longer.
\'<fhat greater appeal does anything in life
have than hel,ping }'our fellow man? This, to
me, has always been the basis of m}' religious
beliefs. I havc learned through long experience
that bread cast upon the waters shall return
again.
So, in giving of yOllfself to your fellow man,
you net the greatest return in life - appreciaand the thought in
tion of your effore your own mind that you are doing something
for someone else.
There is no greater feeling in life. \Vle, the
Barbershoppers, have brought people joy,
happiness, contentment, pleasure, and relaxation with our singing. All these things have
appealed to tbe recipients.
I, myself, ,personally cast bread upon rhe
waters earlier - hoping that through Ill}' expressions this evening, this group might become cognizant of the faet that the adoption
of a National charitable objective could be
helpcd immeasurably by the Illinois District.
May that bread cast upon the waters return
- hundredfold!

Music will always survive as will the
Barbersho.ppers.
\Xlith the exception of birth, there is music
in every big event in our livcs.
At your graduation - there is singing.
At your wedding - there is singing.
At all your churches - there is singing.
STATEMENT OF THE O\\,NERSHIP,
All your birthdays are made happicr when
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULAyou hear "Happy Binhday To You",
TION REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
All l'our anniversaries are brighter because
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
of singing, "Oh, How \Vle Danced",
MARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2, 1946
Even at your funeral thcre will un(Title 39, United States Code, Section
doubtedly be singing. And let's hope you'll
233) of THE HARMONIZER lJublished
go whcrc there will be more singing - and
in january, March, May, july, August,
not something like "There'll Be a Hot Time
September and November at Kenosha,
In the Old Town Tonight",
\X'isconsin for October 1, 1958.
I started by saying birth was the only act
1. The names and addresscs of the
nor accomru'lnied by music, Now, even that is
publisher. editOr, managing editor, and
changing. \'<'ith hospitals installing wired
business managers are: Publisher Socicty
music, the future generations may make their
for the Preservation and Encouragement
entrance to songs like, "Hello, My Baby".
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc., 6315 Third Avenue,
Survive we have _ and survive we will.
For one big reason. That reason? The appeal
Kenosha, Wisconsin. Editor Curtis F.
that our type of singing holds for the massCs.
Hockett, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha,
This brings us to the lcrter "A" _ the
\"Visconsin, Managing Editor None.
Business Manager \"V. 1. Otto.
first letter of the alpha be t - but the last 1etrer
2. The owner is Society for the Presin the ABC's of Barbershopping.
ervation and Encouragement of Barber
\'<fhen singing, you have no worries Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.,
no !problems no cares! just joy and
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha,
happiness.
\Yfisconsin.
TbiJ if the grea/elt flppefll! Plus the fact
3. The known bondholders, monthat you can think ill of no one. \'<fith a song
gagces -and other security holders owning
in your hean, there is nothing anyone cannot
or holding I per cent or more of total
nccomplisl~ltinl1e greatest therapy 1(;n~o~"~'n:C:;tio--I--,,,~n~o~u~n~t"'of-bonas, mortgages or other--~
man,
securities are: None.
A singing nation is a healthy nation. A
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in
healthy nation can accomplish anything! Song
cases where the stockholders or securiq'
and he-.llth arc synonymous.·
holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other
fiduciaq' relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, also the statementS in
the two paragraphs show the affiant's
full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who do
not appear upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than of a bona fide
owncr.
Curtis F. Hockett, Edirar
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this eleventh day of September, 1959.

ROBERT J, MEYER
(M}' commission expires September

Seymour, Indiana

16, 1%2)
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NOTEWORTHY CHAPTERS

NOW!

tPwL"

HEW
CHAPTERS

A distinctive business canl with
full color S.l'.E.B.S.Q.S.A. emblem Ideal for )'OUl' Barbershopping,
Business coni acts

r-----------------l

Chap/en lI'1bicb Hfllie Acbielled 10%
Inueflse in Membersbip Dec. 31 J 1958/0
Altgmt 31, 1959. Figures sbowin.g toltll
1lumber IINa/ewor/by Cbrtp/ers'J per dis/rict include 120 clJtlptefS listed in.

previollJ iUlles.
CENTRAL STATES DISTIUCf (15)
Boulder, Colorado
Burlington, Iowa
Dubuque, Iowa
l\1ason City, Iowa

Waterloo-Cedar Falls, Iowa
L'uamie, \'(fyoming
TIlE FOUR SQUARES

MARION. NORTH CAROLINA . . . Dixie
DisHier . . . Chartered June 15. 1959 . . .
Sponsored by Asheville, N. C. . . . 22
members . . . Robert G. \'(filson, 551 E.
Court Street, Marion, N. C. Secretary . . .
Hugh T. Conley, Box 478, Marion, N. c..
President.

DIXIE DISTRICf (7)

A _AR_tl'lSliOP QUARTET
1M .IOHII. lrHOIil • tOM JIHX'Ht. I . .,... 'OHII:. 101 ""..mit.....n

IIU n .. tTlilUT
'OOUH". OU.AIIO,"
IUYu..t101t 141U

COJorlACT
AL WILION
~.

W/insron-Salem. North Carolina
Roane Coumy. Tennessee

EVERGREEN DISTRICf (4
Vancouver, B. C.
FAR WESTERN DISTRICf (17)
Phoenix, Arizona

WEST VALLEYAIRES.
(Canoga Pa,k)
CALIFORNIA . . . Far \'({estern District
· .. Chartered July 7. 1959 . . . Sponsored
by San Fernando Valley, California . . .
27 members ... Robert B. Cuppen. 16208
CovcHo Street, Van Nuys, CaliL. Secretary
· . . Herbert M. Chase, 5056 Newcastle,
Encino, ulif., President.
PARlIIA SUBURBANS. OHIO . . . johnny
Appleseed District . . . Chanered June I,
1959 ...Sponsored by lakewood. Ohio ...
32 members ... Donald R. Howard, 6006
Orchard Avenue, Parma, Ohio, Secretary
· . . So! Kellerman, 5700 Ridge Road,
Parma 29. Ohio, President.
KNIGHTS OF HARMONY, (Johnstown)
PENNSYLVANIA . . . Johnny Applesced
District . . . Charcered June 29, 1959
.
Sponsored by Piusburgh, Pennsylvania
.
40 members . . . Lawrence P. Heiser, 106
Archur Street. Johnstown, Pa., Secretary
· .. James R. Frambach, 714 Suter Sreeet,
Johnstown, Pa., President.
LAKE CRYSTAL. MINNESOTA . . . Land
O'Lakes District . . . Chartered June 2,
1959 ... Sponsored by Minneapolis, Minn.
and Fairmont, Minn. . . . 26 members . . .
Marion Maxey, lake Crystal, ?o.·linn., Secretary .. _ Heoc)' Hoban, Lake Crystal, Minn.,
President.
TRI-TO\'qN, (South Milwaukee) \'l;'isconsin
· .. Land O'lakes District . . . Chanered
June 2, 1959
Sponsored by Milwaukee,
\'qjsconsin
33 members . . . Sylvesler
Drzewiecki, 1516 :Monroe A\'enue, So.
lI..lilwaukee. \'qis., Secrelary . . . Charles
Koch, 1222 ?\'fanilowac Avenue, So. Milwaukee, \'qjs., President.

W.-ite Today For Our
IIIustt-ated Pamphlet
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
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Fresno, California
Lakewood, California
Sacramemo, California
San Diego, California

ILLINOIS DISTRICf (10)

Kenosha, \Y"fisconsin

Kankakee, Illinois
\~est Towns, (lombard) Illinois

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
DISTRICf (7)
Covington, Indiann
The Crows (I.ouisville), Kentucky

CENTURY CLUB
(As of September 30. 1959)
I. Dundalk, Maryland. AlidAll'lIIlie
2. Manhattan, N. Y.• iHidAlldll/ie
3. Tell City. Ind.• II/didl/dKel//lleky
4. Pittsburgh, Pa., JolJ1Jn)'
Apples",1
5. Minneapolis, Minn.,
L.O.L.
6. Miami, Fla.• SIII/shil/e
7. \'(fashington, D. C, MidAlldll/ie
8. Skokie, lIIinois, IIIil/ois
9. Oak Park. III. IIIil/ois
10. Sheboygan, Wis., L.O.L.

II. Winnepeg, Manitoba,
Canada. L.O.L.

JOHNNY APPLESEED (13)
182

175
155
153
135
132
131

122
116
101
100

Parma Suburban, Ohio

Toledo, Ohio
LAND O'LAKES DISTIlICf (13)
\~inol1n, Minnesoca
Luck. \Visconsin

MICHIGAN DISTRICf (9)
Redford, Michigan

MID-ATLANTIC DISTRlCf (19)
Dundalk, Mar}'land
Tenneck, New ]erse)'
\'(fesrchester COUtl[)" New York

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICf (11)
ONTARIO DISTRICT (5)
Belleville, Omario
SENECA LAND DISTRICf (5)
Hamburg, New York
Painted Post, New York

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICf (10)
Crescent Cit)" Louisiann

SUNSHINE DISTRICf (3)*
NEW CHAPTERS-

PECONIC BAYERS, (G<cenpoll) NEW
YORK . . . Mid·Atlantic Slates District
· .. Charrered June 5, 1959
Sponsored
by Hamptons, New York
29 members
· .. Alfred Edward, \'<feSt lane, East Marion,
1. I., New York, SccrclllCY . . . Frank C.
Morris, Founders Path, SOUlhold, 1. I., New
York, President.

Berkeley. California

NOjOCO. (Johnson CounlY) KANSAS . . .
Central States District . . . Chartered October I, 1959 . . . Sponsored by Kansas
City, Missouri . . . 36 members . . .
Raben J. \'qhite, 4114 \'\Iest 52nd Terrace, Kansas City 3, Kansas, Secretary . . .
John O. DAcke, ~.f.D., 6330 Mackey,
i\lerriam, KanSAS, President.

*4 chnpters listed by error in lui}' issue

IT'S HARTFORD FOR
HARMONY"-J anuary
27-30, 1960
(See Back Covel')
31

A Special Notice Ahout
Free Distrihution of Song
Book Numher II in 1960

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY
DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOI...I ALL

DATES MUST UE CLEARED
(All events arc concerts unless otherwise specified. Persons planning to attend these events
should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring
chapter or district.)

ASCAP LICENSING
"C!Japlers ;11 tbe United Sidles are reminded
that elfec,j.ve September 15, 1958, all
Society al/llirs (colllesls, S!JOlUS parndes,
elc.) whe/ber tbey be In/ernatiollal, Dis/ricl,
Area or Cbapler, /0 'whicb tbe public is intli/cd and fill ttdm;ssion fee is ,barged dud
j

at whicb (my pari

0/

tbe repertoire

0/

the

American Society 0/ Composers! AII/hors
find Pub/isbers is performed, shalt be
properly licensed by ASCAP prior /0 JIIeb
CtJ(J1J/. See article 011 page 31, September,
1958 irs". of Tb. HARMONIZER for
pOHible excep/ions, /be license Icc scbedule
flud /be 1lffmes alld dddress(Js 01 ASCAP
represcn/"/iz1es in cb"rge 01 Dis/ricl Ol/ices
wbo sboult/ be conJrlc/ed f'cgttrdiJJg license
(lgreemen/s welt in IUIt'dl1ce 01 /be sb(Jfl)
da/e./J

*
New

York
20-Newark, Ohio
21-\X estchester Coul1[y (\Xllme
'
New
York
21-Porrland, Oregon

DECEMBER--4·5Westfield, New Jerse)'
5-Flinr, ?\'fichigan
5-\Xlinona, .Minnesota
5-Townson, Mar}'land
5-Anacones, \'\Iashington
5-?\'fojave Descrr (Barstow), California

NOVEMBER-15Concord, New Halopshirc
15-Fall River, Massachuscus
IS-Scituate, Massachuscus
15-BinghanHon-Johnson Cit}"

Only those members who have "renewed"
their membership for 1960 by FEBRUARY 29,
1960 will be eligible to receive the new Song
Book 11 FREE OF CHARGE.
Also, those members who "renew" before
FEBRUARY 29, 1960 MUST be reported to
International Headquarters by chapter Secretaries on or before MARCH 15, 1960. Chapter
Secretaries must assume the responsibility of reporting their renewal members prior to
MARCH 15, 1960.
International Headquarters CAN NOT assume the responsibility for those "renewals"
reported after MARCH 15, 1960 by Chapter
Secretaries, regardless of their "renewal" date.
New members \VILL NOT receive Song
Book 11 FREE. This collection of 10 brand
new Barbershop arrangements is available
ONLY to members who "renew" their membership for 1960 prior to FEBRUARY 29,

Plai~

12-Bucke)'e (Columbus), Ohio
14-Knox County (Mr. Vernon) Ohio
JANUARY-9, 1960

21-Pololllar Pacific, (Fallbrook), Calif.

?\·rilwaukee, \Y.lisconsin
16-Lima, Ohio
22-23-Momclair, New Jersey
23-Pomiac, Michigan

21-Cloquet, !\,[innesora

24-Tell CilY, Indiana

21-Ashland, Ohio
21-Beaver Valle)' (Rochester),

27-3l-Hanford, Connecticut
International Mid-\Xlimer Convelllion

Pennsylvania
21-Bosron, Massachusetts
21-Burlingron, Omario
2 I-St. louis Suburban, l\'lissouri
21-131oomingron- Richfield, i"rinncsora
22-Youngstown, Ohio
28-Garland, Texas
2S-Longview, \Xlashingron
28-San Francisco, California
28-\X1illimanric, Connecticut
28-Taunton, i'vfassachusetts
28-Duluth, r-"Iinnesota
29-Paterson, New Jersey

30-Dundalk, Maryland
30-Linden, New Jersey
)\ofARCH-I960
11-13-Mi<l-Arlantic Regional

32

Convention
Baltimore, ?\·raryland

MAY-1960
6-8-Sprillg District Convention and
Regional Preliminaries
Concord, New Hampshire

]UNE-I960
22.26-Internatiollal COJl\'ention and
Contests, Dallas, Texas

FREE Distribution of Song
Book 11 will be completed on
or before APRIL 1, 1960.
Those not receiving Song Book
11 free may purchase their
copies at $ 1.00 each after
March 15.
Chapter Secretaries are reminded of their responsibility
in reporting their 1960 "renewal" members prior to
MARCH 15, 1960. However,
you are reminded that the 1960
Quartet Quota deadline date
is February 29, 1960.
Allotmen t of Quartets to
compete at Dallas in June,
1960 will be based on each Districts total membership as of
FEBRUARY 29.
TIIH

'-fARMONIZlm-NoVEMOER, '959

JOHN CULLEN

CLARENCE jALVING
Internotional President

Vice· President

STAFF TAYLOR

JOHN "jIGGS" WARD

First Vice-President

Vice.President

LOU LAUREL

RUDY HART

Second Vice-President

Treasurer

JOE LEWIS
Immediate Pnst President

YOUR INTERNATIONAL
HEADQUARTlmS STAFF
ROBERT G. HAFER

CURT HOCKETT

Executive Director

Editor-Publio Relations Director

W. L. "BILL" OTTO

FLOYD CONNETT

Associate Tnlernational Secrctnrr

Field Representative

KEN BOOTH
Associnte International Secrelllr)'

BOB lIIEYER
Administrative Assistant

Return undelivered copies to
Box 610, Kenosha, Wisconsin
RETURN POSTACE CUARANTEED

THE HARTFORD CHAPTER
(Connecticut's "'Voodshedding" Chapter)

WELCOMES
The 1960 International Mid-Wintel- Convention
January 27·28·29·30

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Kick Off Dinne>Bueinees l\Icctinge
Food For Thought Luncheon

Parade of Qna"lels
Aftcr-glo
Comcdy Woodshed Qnartel
Conteet
Ladiee Activitie8
Historic Sightseeing
Fun for Evcryone

Statler Hotel -

Convention Headquarters

$3.00 .. $2.50 .. $2.00

SHOW PRICES

FEATURING

*

*

All Five 1959 International Medalist Quartets
Chmupiol18 -

Four Pitchike1'8

2nd Place -

Evans Quarlel

*

*

*

3rd Place -

TOl\m

and Coulltry Foul'

4th Place -

EastCl'nnil'es

5th Place - Short Cuts
PIns the Hartford Chapter Chorns
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION 8'LANK

DETACH AND MAIL TO:

CONVENTION CHAIRMEN

Edward Lonergan, 265 Oxford Street, Hartferd, Connecticut
for
Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of
the following events at the Mid-Winter Convention in Hartford:
Registrations: $2.50 ea.
(write in number wanted)
Parade Tickets: Friday - $3.00
$2.50
$2.00
_
Saturday - $3.00
$2.50
$2.00
_
After-glo Tickets: $2.00 ea. _ _
Kick-Off Dinner. $3.00 ca.
Food For Thought Luncheon: $2.50 ea.
_
I plan to arrive on
(date) and leave on
_
Please make the following reservations for me:
Names of Members in my Party

CONVENTION CHAIRMANVINCENT ZITO
Aftel'glolll &
Food Fol' Thougbt-John Vergoti
Ci'vic Relfltiolls-James Ryan
HOSIJitfllity-Edward Turn
Pfll'flde Chflil'Jl/fl/J.Edward Lonergan
Public Relfltio/J.s-Thomas Sweeney
Registl'fltiom &
Resel',!{{tiom-Sanford Hirschaut
Sigbtseeing-Sanford Hirschaut
lr/ oodsbed-Thomas Sando

Single Room: $7.00 _ _ 7.50 ._ _ 8.00 _ _ 8.50 _ _. 9.00 _ _
9.50 _ _ 10.50 _ _ 11.00 _ _
Twin-Bed Room: $15.00 _ _ 15.50 _ _ 16.00 _ _ 17.00
_
Double·Bed Room: $12.00 _ _ 12.50 _ _ 13.00
14.00
_
14.50
Signeud
_
Address
.
_
No deposit required on reservations.
Rooms will be held only 1mtil 6:00 PM on dffY of ffl'l'hJtll 1I'II.less I"tel' holl/' is
specified_

All requests for ticket reservations
and Convention information should

be directed to:
Edward Lonergan
265 Oxford Street
Hartford, Connecticut

